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OPTIC ADS

SAVE MONEY
FOR READERS

THE LAB VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO, TUESDaV EVENING, NOVEMllEIt

VOL. XXVI.
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;
" Final Elcc- tion Forecasts
i

Fin EST OF ELECTION WEATHER
THROUGHOUT

ENTIRE

EAST

Following are two forecasts Ibu1
by party leaders last night r
Republlcan Figures,
11,860
Andrew
.'
.".
17.600
.'.
Money . .

............

Heavy Vote Being Cast With Surety of
Sweeping Republican Success in The Nation. Interesting Situation in New York.

Unusually

Majorities Probable
For Roosevelt and Adams, President Will Lead in West
Virginia and Rhode Island and Indiana are Safely His

Colorado, as Usual, Disgraces

The Nation,

Money
Rodey

2.705
19,450
17,400

.........

........
Democratic

Money
Andrews
Rodey
Money
Andrewa
Rodey

3.60--

Estimates.

. . .

.............

20,400
15.650
'.".'... 3,600
17,750
16.450
,
4.550
.;'

Views Conservative.
A conservative
who
republican,
claims to be on the inside and in close
touch with every part of the territory, figures the vote m follows:
Rodey And rews Money
400
Bernalillo
..800 1,800
800
300
1.600
Chaves
100
1.200
Colfax
1,100
.'
COO
900
.100
Dona Ana
50
200
400
Eddy
.100
900
700
Grant
' COO
00
Leonard Wood i, 500
Lincoln
700
f.,100 V 700
50
Luna
300
; 200
"
200
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,200
McKInley
Mora
1,000
.100
1,100
: (100
Otero
900
...100
Rio Arriba ........ 100
1,000
1,100
200
. GOO
Roosevelt
100
200
400
San Juan
1.200
Santa Fe ...,..'.,400
1,000
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Romorovillc Ranch
Sold For a Sanatorium
Dr.

and Dr.
Seward, of
of Wisconsin Establish
Institution
Up-To-D-

well-bein-

e

B

e

d

f
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ALMOST TOUCHING

Hffl

OF

THE ARMIES

OF MIKADO
1!'

-;

Greatest and Most Decisive Battle of The War May Be
- Precipitated Any Aoment. Skirmish Attacks and
Constant Interchange of Artillery Courtesies
Soldiers of Port Arthur Entirely Discouraged and Hopeless Invito
ed to Surrender Despite The Orders of Their Officers Japs
Drawing The Noose Tighter

Scratching in Colorado.
DENVER. Nov. 8. Fine weather
throughout the state with extraordln
ary Interest manifested in the election of governor Insures a very heavy
vote. Much scratching is reported in
Denver and other cities and democrats regard this as an indication that
their candidate for governor, Alva
Adams, will defeat. Governor Poabody.
Members of labor unions are said to
bo voting generally for Adams. Women are voting in large numbers Sierra
300
100
400
throughout the state.
San
2,000
2,200
......400
Miguel
Republicans ahead.
Roosevelt Votes.
o
100
Socorro
1.100
1,800
PROVIDENCE, R. I., Nov. 8.
OYSTER BAY, Nov. 8. President
A FAMOUS 'CELLIST ON
Taos
900
'900
.....100
re
to
state
the
While
the
conceding
Roosevelt and party arrived here at
WAY TO AMERICA. Union
100
600
700
9:41 a. m., today on a special train. publicans the democrats at noon are
Valenc
ia
and
8.
A
NEW
Nov.
YORK,
dispatch
The president was driven directly claiming the governorship by a small
Torrance ......200
S00
1,500
received here says that Anton Hiky
from the station in the carriage of plurality.
'
60
250
300
Quay
Result.'
of
Earnest
to
Mrs. J. West Roosevelt
the polling
ing, the famous 'cellist. Is a pajscu- Sandoval
900
..100
100
BOSTON. Nov, 8.The first town
place In the fifth precinct of Oyster
on the Kaiser Wilhell der Gioe,
ger
reto
report the
Bay. There he cast his ballot, no 165. in the United States
Total
3,000 1,450 17,400
sult of today's election was, .Mashpic--, sailing from Bremen for New York
Election In New York.
He
make
his
first
will
city.
appearNEW YORK, Nov. 8. Almost per- Mass. The vote for president wan;
FOR SALE Good bate
burner
In 1900 the ance at a concert In this city on Nov.
fect weather prevails in greater New Parker, 2; Roosevelt,-59-.
west
20,
which
after
for
will
Buck
he
go
steel
other
furniture
range
sud
was
town
Bryan, 3;
York and early indications point to a vote of this
' ,
a series of concerts.
Inquire 222 Grand.
55.
heavy vote. While perfect order
Roosevelt Gains.
prevailed in most sections of the city
BOSTON. NOV. 8 The fifsi three
trouble "hegan in some quarters al
most at the etart and arrests for al towns In Massachusetts to report
leged illegal voting began almost sim complete returns for president gave
ultaneously with the opening of the the following aggregate vote:
Parker. 462: Roosevelt. 558. The
polls. In some cases the arrests were
towns in 1900 gave Bryan, 493;
same
F. W.
demon
Now York
Wm. jr.
accompanied by disorderly
strations and at least two persons, a McKInley, 593.
ato
To
Brown
policeman and a citizen were injured
Maintaining Its Record.
before the voting toad progressed
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo., Nov.
twenty minutes. The first surprise of
g.A special to the Telegraph from The people of Las Vegas will be gard will be had for the comfort and
the day was sprung by State Superin Cripple Creek says: Chris Miller and
of the patient.
tendent of Elections Morgan, when Ike I.iebolt were shot In a disturbance more Chan pleased t hear that Dr.
The climate of this section ia ab
he distributed nearly three thousand at Goldfield and will die. The shoot- Dr. W. T. Brown of lAncaster. Wis.,
and Dr. F. W. Seward, of New York, solutely unrivalled from fhe stand
his office
deputies
representing
ing was done by a person whose
through the election precincts of the name is known, but withheld until have purchased the beautiful Roiwro-vlll- point of the consumptive tir from that
ranch lands and buildings, four of the sufferer from any form of lung
city. It was expected that he would thp arrest Is made. The two men
south of thl city, and will es- or throat disease. Lns Vegas has
mileg
it
hundred
but
about
employ
eight
and
killed were democratic judges
tablish there a cottage and pavilion long enjoyed the enviable
dis
was disclosed that he discovered that their assailant is said to be a
deputy sanatorium
and tent city.
tinction of possessing the finest. an
under the state law he is empowered sheriff named James MUleT.
The
would have, been dificult, even most maluJ-louto call on any person to assist him
caue of the shooting was not ascer- in ItNew
in the performance of his duties.
Mexico, to have secured so climate in the west.' The conditions
tained.
a location for an
favorable
at RfnneroviTle are a.1mot Identical,
The presence of deputies was early
NEW YORK, Nov. 8. Reports of
ranch
sanatorium.
The
contains but the breezes that come stealing
ana
or
nunareas
in evidence
meh clashes betwene would-bpovoters,
about 3,300 acres. Tart of the land through the pine forests are laden
were challenged during the first few
lice and election officers came from
has been reclaimed and part Is cov with the balm and healing of the
hours.
election districts, but up to noon
of the normal vote many
ered
by a growth of pine and cedar. woodland. The place Is sheltered
Nearly one-thirnano trouble of particularly serious
are irrigation facilities mm from storm and dust. Its wide acres
There
had been cast during the first two
ture had occurred. A the day proOallinas
and several springs of Eive room for expansion without
the
hours and the leaders predicted a rec
vot-'v- r
gressed arrests for alleged illegal
water gush from the limit. It is the intention of the man
cool,
ord vote before the polls closed at
crystal
became more numerous. Four of
The elegant mansion was agement and owners to provide ac
earth.
o'clock. The magistrates were sit
M"
arrest d were federal employes built
by Don Trinidad Romero at a commodation for aH wh. apiply. The
ting In all sections of the city to give in the
treasury departmnt at Wah-tr-to- cost or $25,000. The house ante-date- s
immediate hearing to men arrested
recent endorsement of this vicinity
They were subsequently per- the railroad and
stick of tim- by a largo number of the most eml
on charges of illegal voting and the
every
mitted to vote.
ber used in the construction was nent physicians in the land as well
prisoners were arraigned as soon as
Will be Roosevelt.
from as the efforts of Dr. Brown In pro
station
wagon
houses.
reached
At
by
brelght
the
they
WHEELING, Va., Nov. 8. At demo- Chicago.
Is moting the Montezuma project, will
The
structure
street station
West Forty-sevent,
with
covered
adobe
fourteen arrests were made before 8 cratic headquarters the statement is of
have their effect In drawing patients
heavy
would be the cement. It is two stories In
o'clock, but deputies were unable to lven out that vote
height to fhe new sanatorium. There can
out in the state. and contains twelve ' commodious be no doubt bnt the Institution at
present sufficient evidence to hold largest ever gotten
over
the eate ay rooms elegant enough tor the palace Romerovllle,
all
from
Reports
diswere
superbly located, well
any of them and they
the farmers are scratching
Dawson,
a
of
built
The
under
the best of medical
house,
king.
charged.
though
managed,
republican,' for governor to the extent at an early day, has been fitted with supervision, will jright speedily be
Parker Taking It Easy.
KINGSTON, N. Y.. Nov. 8. Judge that election of Cornwall la assured. all modern luxuries and convenien- come a favored resort for large num
Parker slept later today than for l h believed Roosevelt will carry the ces. There are a large stone barn, bers of those wh fear tne nwnanee
state with a majority equal to
a servants' house and a number of of the dread white plague. The beau
many months. It was after 8 o'clock
unless, scratching results in tenant houses, sheds, chicken houses, tiful ranch should also prove attrac
when he arose. The" Judge and his
etc.
tlve to many who seek merely rest
secretary took a buggy and drove to throwing, out & number of ballots.
RooaeveK and Adams.
The new owners have already or- and recreation In the sunny. Invigo
. Kingston where they east their
DENVER, Nov. 8 In Denver the dered two doaen , garden tents, of rating climate of the region.
f;o :..
is very heavy. There has been the latest pattern, and it Is their invoting
.
Is a station On the
Romerovllle
,- -.
The Woman In Politics.
no
trouble
the
"republicans
at
there are thus
tention
8
to
the
sanatorium
the
'although
"Nov.
Ed
and
etiesis
Fe
CREEK.
place
Santa
CRIPPLE
com- - servlre of the
are
soon
with
are
as
as
frauds
communication
easv
claiming
in
being
and
nlaced
was
Jnst
a
shot
public
saloonkeeper
Doyle,
In some of the lower wards. possible. They had contemplated fhe this
busy, modern city. The scenl
slightly wounded by Constable O'Lar-r- y mlted
at the midway election booth. Their attorneys are preparing to pe- erection of a numler of cottage this Imanttea of the nace are manifold
Doyle had assaulted Mrs. Kennedy, a tition the supremo court to either call fall, but as the season Is now far ad- The mighty mountains of the mai
democratic judge, slapping her face out the militia this afternoon or by vanced, they may deride to postpone Las Vegas range, on which varied
measure
to take this feature until spring. Then work and beautiful color, soft lights and
and tearing her clothing. The con- Tme vigorous
of
lower on the co'tages and on other fea- deep shadows play throughout th
election
charge
In
the
the
was
stable Interferred and
severely
wards. The vote for Roosevelt is tures of the sanatorium will be push- Aav rlH a f..w mil's
the west
beaten before he shot Doyle.
Ve
very heavy, even in democratic ward ed rapidly. Ten thousand dollars at ward. The eaniare road '
Indiana Safe and Sane.
I
t
and
in
all
In
over
be
Ida1
r.wirts
will
the
the
8.
general
spent
improvements. gas and to th" many
city
INDIANAPOLIS, Nov.
Reports
The main house will be utilized for the mountain Is
received from all over the state show voting sefllna to favor Roosevelt and
mai'e for the en
Provision wi'l
that the heaviest vote In the history Adams. The republican city chair- a dining room and general headquarof Indiana Is being polled. The re man, Williams, says there Is so much ter. The tents and the cottages wlli t.rtlrmer.t t the trueln. Horses
(ii!al.1n and various amuse
with ail! tw
publicans are claiming the state by fraud he cannot give an estimate of te established In anrrdan1
the results. The democratic
30,0(10 with a gain of two congress
city the most scientific prinriplrs of the ment features will lx Installed.
'he hea
rhitrman, Davoren. claims thedemo-rratl- c re shr shr shrd shrdlu hrdhi hrdlulu
men and a oaf majority In the
The gentleman wh ar"
on
ticket will carry !p the cjty by treatment or its!Krctiiotji. livery re
Page Eight.)
(Corit'nnod
r,

8, 1904,

iiinVniiiTr

.

MAKE MONEY
FOR USERS

....

..i;

Rodey
Andrews

6,350 and Adams will run 2,500 ahead

NEW YORK, Nov. 8. Throughout the entire east Ideal weather
inter-loprevails. From Maine down the coast line and back into the
It Is sunny, crisp and as a result an extremely heavy vote Is being polled. This Is particularly true in rural districts, where a long
spell of dry weather has put the roads in excellent condition and
enabled voters to reach the polls with ease, in fact, up to noon
today, reports Indicate that good weather extends over the entire
country and leads experts at headquarters to predict that the vote
in New York state
cast will be the heaviest in manyelections.
effort
of
both
earnest
and
conditions
the
weather
parties to get vot-er- s
out early are having a decided effect and from many places up
the state it was reported that a third of the vote had been cast by
9 o'clock.
An unusually heavy vote was reported in every city and
town heard from during the morning.
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MUKDEN, Nov. 8 Artillery firing
was continuous all along the lino
Monday and intermittent this morning. .The bnttlo might commence at
any hour. It will be a question of
many days If not weeks to decide the
position, which has been Interesting
ince the commencement of the war,
lach Bide Is awaiting the oilier to 'it-tack.
preparing for War.
LONDON. Nov. 8 A Manchester
man, finding that he could not get
some goods delivered the other day
for home trade on account of the
pressure of Chlneso orders, took steps
to discover the nature of this Increase
He had good
In far east activity.
reason to believe no boom In general
Chinese trade had set it, and his In
quiries showed that the now orders
were of a very special character In
deed, including ono placed by the
Chlneso government for half million
yards of cotton duck for tents. This
is taken to mean either that China
had made up Itg mind to take part In
the struggle between Russia and
Japan, or that it Is supplying Japan
with war material.

Riitons are Inclined to accept the firt besieging Port Arthur, Ignoring Gentheory as the moro probable of the eral Stoessel, commander ot the Rus
sians there, have offered terms ot
two.
surrender to the niisslan soldiers, acSatisfactory Progress.
TOKIO, Nov. 8. Unofficial nw cording to advices leaving Port Dal- In the meanwhile,
received from Port Arthur, since Sat- ny yesterday.
made
ceaseless
the
of
activity of picks and spadua
progress
urday's report
continues.
The Japsncso aro grad
the
indicates
the
that
beselgers
by
A
Japanese operations are proceeding ually advancing their trenches.
26
Russian
Oct.:
Lime
primmer "captured
satisfactorily though slowly.
stone formations ami rocky ground said the, troops composing the garri
Interfere with the sapping. It Is now son were In want and dispirited.
considered that the capture of Rhl- Hopeless of relief with food scare
and East Kekwan and medicine and hospital supplies
lung mountain
it was admitted by the Rus
mountain without Antse and ICist?
mountains Is not sufficient to force sians that a Japanese victory waa
The soldiers,
thn Russians to abandon
the city ultlmafely inevitable.
proper.
according to Ihe prisoner, see no rea
son to prolong a resistance which
Preparing For Battle.
but
TOKIO, Nov. 8. Reports' from the brings glory to their officers,
Shakhe river state that both armies chiefly hardships to them.
Upon
are still strengthening their position hearing the prisoner's story, a letter
along the river and are otherwise was writjlen to the Russian soldiers
busily preparing for another great themselves, promising humane treatare constantly in ment if thy would surrender. Th
battle. Scouts
touch and frequent outpost skirmish prisoner carried the letter Into to
es occur, but there Is no likelihood of Russian ranks In the night (Md W
-

?

turned later with the Information
a general engagement at present.
that the soldiers would answer In ft
Russians Discouraged.
CHE FOO, Nov.
Japanese few days.
a6

Well-informe- d

do not present, They have used good
Judgment In selecting the cast, choosing only the artist, who by bis ability
and Appearance, suited the roles for
which Jie was engaged. A special
ls the
feature of the production
scenery, painted to attraot the cyo, as
well as to blend In harmony with other accessories consonant with the per.
formance.

Election In Las Vegas
It has been a quiet election day in
Las Vegas. At 3 o'clock on the west

side only five hundred votes had
been cast but at the hour the ballots
were being cast rapidly and there
of eight
will probably be upwards
hundred votes In the box when the
polls close,
Considerable scratching has been
observed by' the workers at the polls.
As this was probably largely in favor
of Money, It Is predicted that he will
secure a majority of the city, but It In
believed that the rest of the ticket
will hold its own here and that a nura
ber of the nominees may run ahead.
In the west side precincts the vot
ing has been active and a large republican majority is expected. There I
little scratching In the town and county precincts.
There have been no election .
hut the day has been
marked by quiet, persistent work by
both parties. Tonight returns will be
received at the Baptist church, at
the Commercial club and at several
other places In the city.

V

Ballou-Chapma- ri

:

The following from the Des Moines
Daily Capital will be of considerable
Interest to Las Vegas:
"Thurman Chapman, holder of tha
world'8 record In the pole vault and
for many years the greatest point
winner at Drake university, has vault"
Ho
ed Into the sea of matrimony,
t
a
falter
without
made the hitch
assistance
the
with
noon
today
high
of Miaa Lydla Ballou and a minister
of the gospel at Prescott, Iowa, where
the bride U making her temporary

Profi Cockercll
Wants Beetles

'
.... vi',.
homo,
BOULDER, Colo., Nov. 1, 1904.
j
"This la the culmination of a pretDetr Sir: The catalogue or the
baa
Chapman
college romance.
ty
(beetle) of New Mexico is endeavored to surprise litis friends-annow being prepared for publication.
this announcement will be the-firs- t
news to all but the nearest relaThere are many locnlit!eH from which
e.
Miss Ballou was formerly a
we still have no upnclmen;
g., the tives.
Drake and was a great
Mlmbres and Olla countries, the Zunl student
She
region, the region south of Albuquer-- , favorite with her. acquaintances.
que, the Samila mountains .etc. Would Is a young woman of charming permit some of your readers like to ad-- ' sonality and brilliant attainments.
vanee the Interests of science by cot- - Her home is In New Blexlco. Chap-lectln- g
specimen's? Every species col- - man graduated from the literacy detwo
and
years ago
jected will be credited In the publico partment at Drake
tlon to the collector. Beetles may be then entered the law department with
found at thl time of the year mostly which he Is still connected.'
For Mother's Sake."
Is well
Mrs. Thurman Chapman
tinder rocks and board and under the
Do you know that one of the oases bark of trees.
may bejput Into known In Las Vegas as she spent
They
In the desert of offering this season, wood alcohol a collected
and after- several years here with her sister,
Is the charming little bit of Dresden wards mailed In
envelopes placed In Mrs. Clarence Jden. . The wedding
China, Marie Heath, In the delightful cigar boxes. The name of the locality was a quiet, home affair at the resirural drama, "For Mother's Sake.-- ' A and collector should be written on dence of the bride's sister, Mrs. D. E.
f
story of New England life, which will 1he nvp1(,
Brown, In PreBcott, Iowa. Only ft
be seen at the opera house Tuesday,
few Invited relatives were present.
your8 truy
evening. Nov. 15th. The little Uuy j
Announcement cards have been re
T.'d. A. COCKRELL.
has added new laurels to her already)
In the city stating that Mr. and
,
celved
Q
enviable reputation. In this play she CENTENARIAN Mrs. Chapman will be at home to
roie
has plenty or work to oo, ror
CASTS HIS VOTE taeir inenoa ..in rreacou arier wot.
'
V'-dis a very difficult one, requiring delROCKFORDy HI., Nov. g.Otls Ed-- , 11
,
t
icacy of instinct and much dramatic
i
. who
recently reached bis one RETIREMENT OF
force. The action of the play makes hundredth
and who probab'y
birthday
ADMIRAL WISE
progressively, Incidents" grow out of Is the oldest voter In Illinois or In?'
D.
WASHINOTON,
C, Nov.
Incident, an Involved plot Is clearly fh Is section
of the'confitry, waa
w.
C. Wise. havn
,
Admiral
Rea,
effective,-Incidentsare
climaxes
unraveled, the
the early visitor, to the
day rcarhpJ lhe age ,lmit of 64 ,,P,P,
an Involved plot I clearly
The cen-- , WM p!arP(,
polls In Rockford today.
,ne .tlrl list. The
and the company Is a particularly tenarlan voter has voted ; for
every
Of Admiral Wise renurve
retirement
strong one. In attending the theater whig and every republican candidate
one of the few remaining veterans
It Is a pleasure to attend a performfor the presidency and In keeping ot
the navy who caw active service In
ance and find the actors perfect In with Ms record
he deposited his bal- the 'fids. He Is "'tceeeded as comthe rendition of the parts tlipy play, lot today for Roosevelt and Fair-- ,
mander
of the training squadthe watts between acts shortened to a banks.
ron
R. B. Bradford, reby
Captain
on
artist
minimum, and tbe
thestage
In
of the battktthlp
command
cently
attractive In appearance. How many KING'3 DAUGHTERS
I Illinois.
AT MEMPHIS
rompanhs can bonst of the discipline
that result In this desired end? "For ' MEMPHIS, Tenn
Nov. 8. The FOUR MEET DEATH
Mother's Sake" I one that Is Justly order of King's Daughters
IN HOTEL FIRE.
bgan Its
famed for these qualities. All things annuel International conference In
HOUSTON, Texas, Nov. $ The
embraced In Its entirety may be Memphis today and wll remain in
Silver Queen hotel In Sour-lakoil
Hummed up In one adjective,
vston until the end of the week. field was destroyed
by fire today and
Delegates are In attendance from the four persons were burned to
death,
The management Is honest to begin local branches of the order through-nfth- , two others were
probably
fatally
!h!H' do not advertise what they out the country.
burned.
1
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LASI VJiOAS
of Portland. Ore
In Santa F and after

sending several days there will

Then be thiokful t It means so much to hive box of Ayer's
Pills always la the house. Just one pill at bedtime, now and
then, and you need have no fear of bilious attacks,
Indigestion, constipation. Sold for sixty yesrs. tJi.lPJS.Y'

at

A6A1H

Met.

SIDEWALKS

PEN
Plssst Sfas 14k.
SOLID COLD PEN

ffri

ThtM

I

We have just received a superb
latest styles of ladies
collars which will sell on sight
at 20c, 25c, 30c, 50c, 58c, 60c

The BotJQuslity.

AA

AIIoik

fT

Vfi

and $1.00.

Guaranteed.

UWJ

J I
Only
(1 MMn4 auli leutnj

line of the

WALKS

CEME-NS- T

.

3

November Bargains

iNtwlMachincryorlMtkir jCruihcd Granite for

ToUwt thSSMrttSSf this Mlb- McallM st ss 4vtf
tlilsg
dlua we offer yog choke of

CI

STONE
CEMENT
BRICK

We have contracted for a large quantity of Corsets
and have arranged for the next
few days a great

WHLlHUL

II

LesjVegas" Iron Works

Holder It nade of th Snaet
quality titrd rubber. Is four
almnla fearta
..., mm
r . ,.. ailtfc
. a i.
i . . T,,
k ... .
ffreoe, large am 41K.
IuigneBi
iUilblllty de
siredInk feeding device
perfect.
Either stylo-Ric- hly
OoM
Mounted for ptetentatloo
purposes $1.00 extra.

I

Corset Sale

foundrvoand;machine shops.

tjASOLIiSF ENG1NES.

STE

REICH & CO., Proprietors.

Forisnle at Nchaefer'r41ruir.More, l.nltulve Aceuta.

FOUNTAIN

j AT

PEOPLE'S

l'(l

sori.

Laughlin

-

In.. ...

(.u.

All drain, anrt
Vi.u..
rk..A
ere prapwly cured, iheir coaditioa oli.a ome( them into Ineaeity,
Coniumptlooor Death,
Maued Mated, fitcefi pet eoe: bo.etub Iron --clad
luaraniee to cure or refund tk
eo. bead tor Ir.e booh.
eeey,
Addrw. VUi. Mf 0CIWE CO.. ClerelSSd. flL

Sent on Approval

WASHINGTON. D. C. Nov. S.Or-ganlte- sive action must be taken at no dis
labor throughout the coun- tant date.
The views of the socialistic eleU looking forward with keen, in- try
'
tereat to the annual convention of ment are expressed In the following
' the ''American Federation
lor statement made today by the heat!
which meet at Ran Francisco next of one of the strongest bodies affilweek. It ia no aecret that there I iated with the A. K, of I., and
considerable
rivalry, between the Is himself a delegate to the Saa Franof labor and cisco convention,
American federation
"Socialists will not be driven from
the American labor union. The lat- ter organization ho given tvldenco of the Han Francisco convention. We
late that It li on the bunt of the shall continue our fight for Industrialacalp of the fonner, and now the ism, and I believe that the convention
American federation of lagor Intends, next week will mark the time when
will
apparently, to hunt for calp in the President Samuel
(lumpers
stronghold of the A. L. U. It ia in change his attitude toward the poli
the went that the American labor cy. The rank and file of the labor
union U strongest, poaslhly boeausfl movement today had been educated
that there ia in that part of tho coun- to the advantages of following out a
try a Rtronger leaning toward wrclal-la- policy or Industrialism, and If the
The A. I U. matter of an election of president of
by union men
la strongly Influenced by socialism the movement were to be left to
And has worked the western field them th'-rno doubt in my mind
carefully. In this way it has come but that flomper would be defeated."
into possession of union bod I At that
Four of the lurgeKt organization
the American Federation of Labor affiliated with the American federabelieve should belong to It,
tion of labor are following out a iioll-cThose at present ia control of the
of Industrialism, and with their
policy of the federation are strong- strength and Influence It Is Impossible
ly opposed to all socialistic leanings. that they may succeed in changing
There Is. on.thfl other hand, a well- - the attitude of the present adminisdefined element among the rank and tration of tho federation or as au alfile that is outspoken In favor of in- ternative gain control themselves or,
dustrialism and there are many who failing this secede from the big ordo not hesitate to predict that the ganisation and start a new movement
of socialism will be tho The four organizations are those of
question
rock on which tfie now powerful or- the Unltod Ilrowery Workers of
ganisation will split ooner or later. America, the International Tyograph.
The split may be precipitated by the leal Union, the United mine worker
debates or resolutions at next week's of America, and the International
convention or It may be delayed, but Longshoremen, Marine and transport
the opinion Is expressed that, deci workers' association.
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With Burglar
Maynard Gunsul of Albuquetv
que Engages in Hand to
Hand Struggle With House
Breaker
'

Maynard Gunsul fought a desperate
battle with a powertul and daring
negro baVglar. saya the Albuquerque
Journal, at half past one Sunday
morning In his residence on West
Gold avenue ,and today Is congratu
lating himself that he escaped from
the encounter with his life. As it is
Mr. Gunsul carries a cut on the top
of his bead from tue barrel of a for
calibre revolver, and numerous
bruises about the body, the result of
his badly handicapped fight with a
thoroughly prepared man. Members
nf the family lost diamonds and Jewelry to the amount of $250, and the
burglar dropped a pocketbook belonging to Mr. Ounsul's mother and containing a considerable sum of money,
In his flight. But one shot was fired
'
during the encounter, and that by
the burglar just as ho jumped
through a window, and evidently wiib
the object of discouraging a pursuit
which Mr. Clunsul, dressed as he was
In sleeping garments, was in no posity-fiv- e

.

tion to attempt
Shortly after

wounds were not serious.
Ho nro- nounced tho cuts on the bead us made
by tho barrel of a pistol, while It
was easy to see how numerous cuts
and bruises had come on knees and
body.
Mr. Gunsul went with

the police In
a search covering several hours, and
while several
arrests were made,
none of the men taken bore any resemblance to the burglar whom Mr.
Gunsul describes as short and thickset, chocolate-coloreand one of the
best fighters he has ever met. That
the man did not shoot seems to be
the most remarkable feature of the
affair, and from this fait Mr. Gunsul
draws the conclusion that the man is
experienced and was able to figure
out that be, would be able to escape
since his opponent was not armed. Up
to a late hour last night the police
had not been able to Iwate their man,
although It is scarcely believed that
he could have left the city as all
trains have been carefully watched.
d
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Screen Lump Soft Coal,
$.1.r0 in r Ton.

Cerrilloa Soft Nut Coal '

J. F. VALLCRY, Gen'l
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either tourist or standard sleeping
ca
W. J. Lucas, Agent.
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It stands for growth and rxpans'lon
In livestock production.
Of cotiwe yon nre Kolng!
Low
rates via the Snnta
Ask V. J.
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Spent More Than $1000.
suffered from lung trouble
wife
"My
for fifteen years, she tried a number
of doctors and spent over 11000 without relief," write, W. W. Baker of
Plainview, Neb. "She became very

E. ROSENWALD

& SON,

low and lost all hope. A friend recommended Foley's Honey and Tar
and, thanks to this great remedy, it
saved her life. She enjoys better
health than she has known In ten
years." , Refuse substitutes.

Plaza South Side

"TE

have just reccivedthe most beautiful line of Infants
Crushed Velvet Coats and Caps to match, that has ever
been shown in the city
Coats in light brown, mixed blue and
dark red, trimmed in gilt braid.
Sizes 4 yr, to .14 yr,
Price S7e50 to $8.00.

Special $5.00 and $5.50

forget that we are headquarters for Ladies Coats.
We are daily increasing our line with new styles

jQONT

Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Crorkttt Buildint, 6th St.

s

Chicago

jyriSSES Long Military

THE

d

and

Equininent entirely new and modern throughout.
HA1I.WAY.
Bqnipiied with practical and approved safety appliances.
Hustntially constrocted.

Agent.

TICKET OFFICE. 1039 17th. St.
DENVER.

Only $24.55 to St. Louis and Return.
The Santa Fe will sell round trip
tickets to St. Louis at rate of $24.55
on October 1st, 4th, 8th 11th, 15th,
Tickets per
18th, 22nd, 25th. 2!th.
mit of eight days stay at World's Fair,
They are good only in coaches and
,n
wlu not be 8Ccefted for pw

HKTWKKN- -

From LiSalle Street Street, Chicago,
9;50 a. m -9- :10 p. m.
From Union Sta. (Merchants Bridge) St. Louis, 9:30 a. m- .- 9:46 p. m.
MorntnK or eveninsr tonnwtion at ttoth termini with line dnertfinr

11:02 v m
7 45
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MORNING AND EVENING
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Every Broad Minded Citizen
to patronise the International Live Stock Exposition at Chicago, November 26th to Iffmlir-3rd.
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the F. C. and American Beauty
Corsets are the best and cheapest and CAN'T BE BEAT.

rASICCUNDlSCHLDULf:

oit.

Foley's Honey and Tar for oouehs
Sunday
morning Mrs. Gunsul started from her and cold: rellat.lt, 'rled and tested,
sare and sure. A general hotts-holroom for a drink of water.
Passing:
favorite wherever useC.
For
the doorway leading Info the ha!S ah? salt by
IVnot Drue Store.
saw a man standing under a chandelier in which one light is always kept
L. 11. SliMiiinkrr, the Albufnierque
burning. He was carefully examining merchant, who
(llijcar'd Trnni-hipocaetDook which had been left on home there last Monday nlht wit
the table. Mrs, Gunsul - Screamed.
word to his wift or friends as to
The result was the appearance of (cr whens he intended to
k, is now on
husband on the scene at once, in his way to
4
Seattle, Wash., where he
fact, Mr. Gunsul came so rapidly that expects to look over the business
he took the burglar entirely
by sur- field.
prise, and while the man rsrrled a
tun In one hand, Mr. Gunsul was able
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
to catch k by the barrel and shove
(Homestead Entry No. 8096.)
It upward. Then a fierce
IVpsrtment of the Interior, land
struggle en-uIn which Mr. Gunsul, trained office at Santa Fe. N Mex., Oct. 22.
thlet as be Is, was worsted
by his 1904.
husky opponent Twice Mr. Gunsul
Notice it hereby Riven that the
the robber wrenched his gun
settler has filed notice
loose and could have fired bad he of his Intention to ntake final
proof
en fit The last time,
however, In support of his claim, and that said
he delivered a blow which partially proof will be made before United
stunned the gritty young busings State Commissioner at Us Vegas,
man, who manage! to crawl into the N. M.. on Dee. 1st., 1904 vis: Juan
I.
next room and close the door. Once Olpuln for the NB
8V 14 W 12
Inside be, ran for his revolver which SE
SE 14 SH
See. 55. T. 11
wa in bis bedroom and unloaded. Hy N.. R. 15 E.,
the lime he bad loaded the weapon
He names the following witness to
the robber bad made bis escape prove his continuous residence
upon
through tfcq bathroom window, firing and cultivation of said land, vis:
a parting shot as he went The. bulAritotele4 oigiiln. of Anton Chlco.
let, which was afterward found bur- N- V ; Uenlgoo
ragtlllo, of Anton
led deep in the woodwork, shows the H ico, N Met.:
Jose Usn Homo, of
weapon in have been a forty five of Anton Vhho. X.
Met.,; Antonio Pan-'
old pattern.
of Actr.n Chlco, X Mex.
lutf.
Mr. Gunsul first reported the affair
MANTEL It OTERO, j
to the police and then summoned Dr.i
r.
1

fen.
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Lay thle Publication
down and write NOW
Safety Pocket Pen Holier
sent free of charge with eacb

Our....35c, 50c, 68c, 75c, $1.00, SI. 50, $2.00, $2.50
At 25c, 45c, 50c. 65c. 90c, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00

ASI(!THE TICKET AGENT

J FPearce, who discovered that his

Desperate Fight

.

SpccW 0f,cr

Bey try the pen Stteeh
If you do not nod Itae represented, fully ss One s velus
SS you can secure for three
timet the price In any other
Biakei, If sot entirely sails
factory la every respect, re
turn It and tut villi tend you
fl.l for II, thitiltM 10c IS
foryoar trouble In turning us
nj to tfwnvourconftJcnct tn
tht Ltaahttn Pirn (Not on
Cuetomer In jooo hat eiked
for their money back.)

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS. President.

whole stock of waists is now in. Among our stock
you will find some of the most beautiful designs, ever
shown. Crepe de Chene, Taffeta, Peau de Soie, China and Jap
Silk, French Flannel, Albatross, and Brilliantine are found
among our enormous stock.

A. B. SMITH. Vice President
E. D, RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS. Ass'l Cashier.
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most direct line from; New Mexico to all tie principal cities
mining camps and .tgricoiuiral districts In
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and.Washirif.eti
Tralna depart from Santa Fe, N. M, at
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Contractor Carlson, with n force of
men, began work upon tho laying of
tho brlt k crossings on the northwest
corner of the plain at Santa Fe, The
work will lm pushed rapidly to com-- i
plot ion and will Improve tho appearance of this corner very much.

What's the secret of happy, vigor- The Jurlmllctiivn of Supt. F. C. Fox ous health? Simply keeping the bow-thAro snro Imllentlous of sorn form of stmicxu ;
of the middle dlvUloa of the Santa els.
trouble, biliousness or a btul liver. Malaria wiU
stomach, the liver and kid
noxt overtake you. Dou't risk It, and ubovonM,
Fe extendi from Emporia to Arkan- neys strong and active.
Burdock
don tUkocaiouitiorquiuiue
iKuittrouuu(ji.i.ti'i ;
sas City, Kansas. Ilia headquarters Blood Bltterd does it.
are at Newton, and he never falls
:
Doesn't Respsct Old Age.
Miss Jessie Hoy, eldest daughter of
to meet his panning; !aa Vegas friends
it's
shameful when youth falls to
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Hoy, and Mr. Edcordially.
all their virtues nono of tbeir 2 show proper respect for old ago, but
has
ward C. rainier, were Jolned'ln
HEROINE taken 1 Jut the contrary In the case of Dr.
deadly effects.
No Married Men Need Apply.
of happy wedlock at Rlncon, Father
milunwiau I
..! win
King's New Life Bills. They cut off
u,
luguiuny
B. V. Sherman, dining rar Inspe- Exhalller of Colorado officiating
mnladies no matter how severo and
thodigostlvo organs in perfect oumlU
of old age. Dyspepsia,
tion, head off biliousness, homim lies,
Irrespective
ctor for the Rock Island system at Mr
heulta.
liver
in
ills,
Fever,
oth-o- r
Jaundice,
good
keep
Constipation, all
you
THAT MADE
the
FROM SOUTH AFRICA.
FAMOU S
Farland. Kas., was In El Paso
Bill 25c at all
this
TRY
IT
yleldMo
perfect
ear
new
In
dlnlnn
New
a
Waw
Chamberlain's
of Using
day, chwklni?
SOo e Bottle,
Alt Pi.ict
drug Htores.
conductor on car No. 70S. U Is said
Cough Remedy.
Mr. Arthur Chapman writing from
Notice Is given that the firm of
to be the established policy of the
I'er.steln
O. G.
Bncharnch at Tucumcarl
Rock Island system to only employ Durban, Natal, South Africa, says:
SolIg
las been dissolved by mutual consent.
unmarried men on this end of the As a proof that Chamberlain's
Albert Bncbnrnch retires from said
line, for the ruiia are so Ions that It Cough Remedy is a euro suitable for
The L. A. to H. of H. T. at Raton
The application for tho charter of firm which will Ire continued under
2.000 lbs or more each delivery,20c per 100 lbs
would keop a man away from his old and young, I pen you the fol- - will
a ball Thanksgiving at the the bank at Hagtrman has been up
give
the
name
Bros.
firm
of Perlstcln
home the greater part of the time. owing: A neighbor of mine had ai
1.000 to 2.000 lbs. "
30c per 100 lbs
opera house. This will be no'excep-tlo- proved and tho bank will open and be
Not a Sick Day Since.
Sometimes It happens that a married child Just over two months old. It
will ready for business about November
to
their
and
entertainments,
" 40c per 100 lb
"I was takeu severely lck with
200 to 1.000 lbs. "
man has to lie put on, but at the flr.4 hnd a very bad cough and tho per- - be an
15th.
enjoyable affair.
l
I
an
transferred
to
I
and
It
he
what
of
ents
all
know
not
trouble.
sorts
did
tried
give
kidney
opportunity
4
50 to 200 lbs. "
50c per 100 Ids
unmarried man substituted.
medicines, none of which relieved
suggested that if they would get a
Cured Consumption.
Disastrous Wrecks.
Rem
I
me.
saw
One
an ad, of your
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Less than 50 lbs
"
day
Carlessness Is responsible for many
60c per 100 lbs
Mrs. B. W. Evans, Clearwater, Kan.,
Comforts of Travel.
edy and put sorao upon the dummy a railway wreck and tho same causes writes: "My husband, lay sick for Electric Bitters and determined to
The porter on the California limited teat tho baby was sucking it would are making human wrocks of suffer- three months. The doctors said tLt.t try that. After taking a few doses
a
This they ers from Throat and Lung troubles.
I felt
relieved, and soon thereafter
We
this winter will bo prepared to press no doubt euro the child.
since
of
But
.Dr. King's ho had quick consumption.
advent
the
about a quick relief New
did and
for Consumption,
a bottle of Ballard's lloiohounJ was entirely cured, and have not seen
a gentleman's trousers while he waits. and curedbrought
the baby." This remedy Coughs Discovery
a sick day since. Neighbors of mine
even the worst
and
Colds,
hint. Tlmt was have been
This Is a new wrinkle, Introduced for Is for sale by all druggists.
cured or lU'huma,tlam
cases can bo cured, and hopeless res- Syrup, and it cured
wa have Neuralgia,
Liver and Kidney trou
the benefit of fastidious dressers. It
ignation Is no longer necessary. Mrs. six years ago. Since thei
Mrs. Hen Hagens, wife of N gbt Lois Cragg of Dorchester, Mass., is always kept a bottle 'n tin notice. bles and General Debility." This Is
l.sn't absolutely necessary to carry
one of many whoso life was saved by Wo cannot do wltho'H it For what B. F. Bass, of Fremont. N. C,
OfFIOEt
along an extra air of trousers either; Depot Master Hagens of the Albu Dr. King's
writes. Only COc, at all drug stores.
Douglas Avenue,
New Discovery. This
the porter works while you sleep.
querque Wells Fargo exprss office, great remedy la guaranteed for all coughs and colds '.t ha n equal."
Las Voga8,fio Moxloo.
Mrs. William Fair returned to Al
On this luxurious train dally mar- died suddenly at 6 o'clock Sunday Throat and Lung diseases by all drug- 25c. 60c, J1.00. ooi't uy ). is. Sch.Kf-er- .
Im
Trial
SOc,
and
4100.
Price
tho
gists.
ket reports are received by wire; evening, heart failure bein.4
buquerqne front a visit to Imperial,
bottles free.
there are tho latest morning and even mediate cause.
Miss Grace Grimmer has returned California.
ing newspapers issued on route, fine
Miss Grace O'RIelly,
of Kansas to her home in Albuquerque after
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Diphtheria relieved in twenty min
stationery, a library of western books
of
is
her uncle visiting in Chicago.
the
Mo.,
guest
ur. City,
Tablets are becoming a f.'.vorlto for
miraculous.
Almost
and current magazines. A Whitley utes.
stomach troubles and constipation,
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. O'RIelly,
fxerclser for those who wish to keep Thomas' Electric Oil. At any drug In
Chronic Diarrhoea Cured.
For sale by all druggists.
Albuquerque.
etoro.
,
Mr. Walter Richardson, of
up their athletics, and electric curl
Va., had an attack of dtarrhot-ring irons for the ladies are other
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
The Albuquerque Wine, Lluor
Only Makes a Bad Matter Worse.
near ending his lif'j. His
came
that
traveling comforts.
(Homestead
never
Entry No. 6364.)
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of
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physician
be
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Department
fact
of it but
apparent
house, wan formally opened
front.
to
chronic
the
fast flyer
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Sept 29,
to every one that constipation is caus- and the disease had become
Saturday night.
ed bv a lack of water in the system, when he began using Chamberlain's 1904.
New Time Cards.
Notice ,1s hereby given that the
$15.00 TO EL PASO AND RETURN. and the use of drastic cathartics Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea RemA new time table is to go into ef
It soon cured him and he now wing-named
settler has filed notice
Account National Irrigation Congress like the old fashioned pills only edy.
recommends that preparation whenfect on the Santa Fe railway on next
on sale November 12, 13, makes a bad matter worse. Chamber- ever an opportunity offers. For sale of his intention to make final proof in
Tickets
Sunday. The California flyer will on and 14. Final return limit to Nov lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets are by all druggists.
support1 of his claim, and that said
Blanks.
that day resume dally service.
ticket
22.
proof will be made before the register
vember
By depositing
much more mild and gentle in their
H. L. Bralnard has engaged In busi- or receiver at
The new time card of the Denver & with Joint
Santa Fe, N M., on
Agent at El Taso on or be effect, and when the proper dose Is ness in
Subpoena
Appearance Bond, Diet
Trinidad and will remove his Nor. 9, 1904, vis: Trinidad Gallegos
Rio Grande went into effect Monday fore November 19th and
payment of taken their action is so natural that
8ummons
Garnishee, Sheriff's OOee
as
soon
as
to
that place
prop- for the lots 3 and 4. BE
morning. On the new schedule the deposit fee of CO cents return limit one can hardly realize it is the ef- family
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Writ
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their
be
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Original
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Santa
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disposition
see. 7. lot 1, sec 18, T. 11 N, R. 14 B.
morning passenger
will be extended to 30 days from date fect of a medicine. Try a 25 cent
Road Petition
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Writ
ttachmant,
DipuoaU
Fe at 11 o'clock instead of 9, arriving of sale. For further particulars ap- bottle of them. For sale by all drug- residence in Raton.
He names the following witnesses
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at. Antonlto at the usual time, 6:20 in
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residence
his
prove
to,
ply
A Runaway Bicycle.
in
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the evening, thus cutting down the
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Geo. Sproule has resigned his poTerminated with an ugly cut on the upon and cultivation of said land,
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and
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speculative opinion, and in place of
a onesided blindly optimistic and
dangerous bulr market, we now have
,
a healthy division of opinion that
promotes both activity and strength.
The mafkdt was rapidly ibocomlng
and extremely hazardous,
but the creation of a bearish clement
t(i3 Treatment of Humours
sufficiently strong to search out the
weak spots and bring in a fresh buy
u
wD More Than Magical
ing clement materially improved the
situaundertone of the speculative
Effect with
tion, giving tho market a breadth and
strength which was previously lacking.
As to the future of the market,
COTICURAJREMEDIES.
granting all that has been claimed
a
effects
of
the
profitable
regarding
.
harvest, of business Improvement, of A Remarkable Testimonial from
.60
r
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as question
of law and detail be- easy money, of increased
railroad
l
tU)
Ibm- - M on m
SS
174
M
Mmehk ......
are concerned. What earnings and other favorable features,
tween
nations
a Most Intelligent and
I
T V)
il
we have made no progress toward re- such as the activity in Iron and copSubiHTilKT lii Arrears
Trustworthy Lady.
moving Is war as the last appeal per, It must bo recognized that these
tMtilMputHl from the II- - and tlmlr
are In conflict. have been amply . discounted.
ulautMl U iltu bitii.lii of cuiuwiloti where vital interest
On
Macr
Preliminary to tho question of meth- their merits ;the majority o good
" A tumor came on my neck and In a
od In bringing peace propositions to slinks an- The Weekly Optic.
some
high
enough,'
day or two It waa as large as half an
really
One Vmf ,, ,.,
,
bear on tho Husslans and Japanese, Is in fact are too high, and bargains are orange. I waa very much alarmed for
M
M
Months
the necessity of really thinking out scarce if not entirely absent. At the fear it was malignant. My friends
Nw-lrrthou Id rwprirt to t,h (YiunMnir-roothe situation so that each of the con- same time tho Kpecultillve spirit has tried to peranade me to consult my
n
Mia
or
Inattention
any
OiiUrt.
of 1
of carrier lUii-lrll- r
testants
and all the nations of Europe Ixen thoroughly aroused and Is being physician but dreading that he would
drllrerrd
can have The tJptta
Otherwise the set- skilfully nursed by those who still Insist on using the knife, I would not
to r dt'iiol In any pari of the clly by tl'if can be satisfied.
earinwa, Onlnraur complaints cm f mail
Mr. have stocks in
tlement would be temporary.
toy teleptiDite, lxiu. ur In praon.
plenty to sell. The corsent to go. Instead, I got Cutlcura
(I Id well, In
to the big banking houses are also InterestResolvent and Cutlcura Ointment. I
Hay
speaking
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took the former according to dln-e- .
and ed In
decline!
peace delegates, to recognize
serious
any
preventing
tlons, and spread a thick layer of the
frankly state the occasional necessity There Is an excellent Investment deOintment on the swelling. On renewunaot
is
Kuropatkin
altogether
of war, for such recognition makes us mand for
ing It I would biiihi! my neck In very
good securities, demonstratwarm water aud Cutieura Soap. In a
lucky, The Russian navy making go more Intelligently to work to re- ed
recent
the
of
rapid absorption
by
few days the Cutieura Ointment bad
hlra, by contrast, a paraxon of discre- duce lis frequency and diminish Its Imnd Issues
and affording bankers a drawn the swelling to a head, w hen It
"
tion.
v,I
atrocities.
If tho present war were desirable
opportunity for carrying out broke. Every morning It was opened
The Illinois Federation of Women's stopped by a lot of ethical enOiusI- long deferred plnns. Tho next few With a large sterilized needle, squeezed
Ointment put
In
diplomatic post, nothing weeks may consequently witness the and bullied, ntul fi'-nclubi announce that extravagance In ants
on. Pus and blood, and a yellow,
would
be
for
Tho
wish
gained.
peace flotation of a number of new Issues cheesy, tumorous matter came out. In
dress la ruinous to women. - It I even
should rent upon tho wish for a pre- If conditions continue favorable, so about three or four weeks' time this
more o to men.
ceding sound solution of the subjects that tho operations of our leading fi treatment completely eliminated tbe
tumor. The sorueiH that had exThe University of Washington Is about which tho war la fought. If
nanciers naturally make them as1 tended down Into my chest was all
lnvestiRInK the alleged discovery the situation should happen to de- much n verse to
any Important renc-- j K"ne, and my neck now seems to be
of a live toad of unuRtial size In a velop In such a way that tho leading
perfectly well.
tlon as to any 'rampant speculation.
" About Ave or six years ago my sis
Seattle coal mine, 300 feet below the powers wished peace before tho con- The
an
in
market thus seems
excepter had a similar experience, used the
surface.
testants, strong pressure could be ex tionally
satisfactory condition, "having Cutieura Remedies with magical effect.
erted ih rough tho money market. The the double
you should use my testiAn Atlanta
newspaper
advantage of national I am willing
recently
the further privilege of
with
financiers
monial,
and
the
are
government
thanked God that, while the south
prosperity and the restraining power
name and address to such
In closo relation "everywhere.
If tho of powerful bunkers who are more j revealing asmy
had no" political content to break the
persons
may wish to substantiate
Rothschilds and the Bank of England
Interested In legitimate and the above atatementa by personal letter
monotony, she had a few automobiles
vitally
In Great Britain, the Standard Oil
'
and football games.
successful national development tham tome." Chicago, Nov. 12, 102.
,
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vusscura nrniiTiuii wve
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people and Mr, Morgan In this coun- In hazardous
. Df rial of W),
Inrtn of I hocoliu Coalwl Pill.,
speculative enterprises. finwvis
New York has a Greek newspaper try, and half a dozen similar poten
He,
Snap, Us, ptpnta t Lonaoa, V l.ntrMr-lSome uneasiness was caused by the UIIMk
boUM Bq.l rant,! Rat dt It Pain Botlos,
Collin.
called Atlantis.
It Is published In tates In France and Uermany were to
tut t. Prtitf Drui Lhtm Carv. Suit Proprttlvra.
So far
renewal of go'd shipments.
ft "UMk Vara amy Uuttour
ssrmnl
Greek and has a large circulation agree to stop the war, they could send
as' the actual loss of the' metal U
among; the members of that race re- either Russian or Japanese bonds, or
concerned there is no cause for anx quires close, watching; for, while our
siding in this country.
both, to a figure which would render iety. Our
present stock Is unusually own market js in good shape, a crisis
we
and
It will be awfully quiet after the fighting Impossible.
large
produce about 180,000.-00- on the European,, bourses would cerelection unless someone can arrtoge
to say nothing of re- tainly have at Injurious , Influence
annually,
THE FINANCIAL EITUATION,
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for a Joint debate between Dr. Swat
from the Klondike and Austra- here.
ceipts
v
Various'
causes
conspired to put a lia." The worst that could be anticilow and Bishop Potter, sponsor for
The proHpis are fvatv, active and
'
timely check, on the5 "'untimely and pated would be a temporary reduction Irregular market, with possibly wide
the ecclealMtleal ealoon.
-- J
dangerous bull market of last week, of the bank reserves and a hardening fluctuations.
SSS9
Higher, prices may preThe eiport irao of Che United aye Henry Clewa In hla weekly fi- of
,ia reached, but
money rates, the latter contingen- vail before Jbe t
want, roc tne paat i tare jraar nancial letter, k
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on
a high level and
values
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not
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with
already
stst to M.Jgl.OOO.OOO an averaga , .October witnessed an active stock cy
much disapproval ' In conservative (he tempiatj9n 'jp.Uke prpfita la
annual Increase of ,$611,00000 oVer market, with many securities at the
laptyBber of large traders
banking circles, There l Mother
the year 1895. 9 and T. t
I
highest point of the year. November view, however, of so unusual a move- have sold oW and become bears for
iyinptoml, ment ai.thla season, when the vupply the time being; hence a division of
A socialist leader figure that were opened with reactionary
which caused general profit-takin- g
of produce bills ought tqV'ba llrge opinion occurs which works for Irregproperty and labor to be equally di
and a recession of several polntf In enough to prevent gold . shipments, ularity and"h4'3re
active trading.
vided each man would. have an in
oome of 12,500 a year. How long the active shares. At times the mar- and that Is the strain Imposed upon Should the election give larger sucwaa excited and feverish, ready the Paris and Berlin money market cess to the republicans than anticitioea he Imagine such division would ket
to
'
respond quickly to either favorable by the Russian war loan. Paris, Is pated the upward course of the marlast?
or unfavorable developments. ' One already loaded up to the brim with ket may be 'renewed, If the event l
The rSlck'Man of Europe" has con thing la certain, the 'boom" tendency Russian
On tho
bonds, and extraordinary not sufficiently discounted.
eluded It la about time for him to has been effectively checked, leading measures have been made to
other
should
in
hand,
f
expectations
prevent
contribute something to the fcaycty banking Interests having openly 'op- panic there In case of Rasalan defeat this respect not be realized, t,he effect
.
..a
.ij
ui nuons.
ne nas ordered that no posed such wild speculation as Government regulations now prohibit will probably be detrimental. UnfaAmerican Dlbleg be sold or distrib brought on the crisis of 1902, and to future or short sales In order to
pre- vorable bank statements and some
uted within his domain.
their efforts must be attributed the vent a decline, but this
operation may what firmer money rates have been
first algna of reaction.
The next raslly prove au clement of weakness, looked for, especially as the governA professor of taa SiulthoBitt incauses of reaction were the war scare InaHmtich as there will be no
ment may reduce Its deposits in the
purstitution writes that he has discover
between Russia and England, follow chases on the short account to sup- banks, but not much disturbance is
ed the germ of laziness In South
ed by unexpected
gold shipment. port tho market In case of a break. likely from this source, as funds with
Africa. We always had an Idea that
Influence induced a change In The foreign situation Is one
These
that, re- - drawn for crop purposes will soon be
several good specimens
could be
The January disbursereturning.
found nearer home.
ments and Investment demands are
not far away, and these must exert
Tonight will be devoted to breaking
a
ffect.
supporting
the news to the defeated and congratulating the victors. So far as Lar
The Great Cattle Exhibit.
Vegas Is concerned the campaign has
At Union Stock Yards, Chicago, Nobeen distinguished for fair plav and
vember 26th jo, December 3d, Is an
the beat of feeling. Tbia l more than
event that should not be missed. The
can be gald of some other cities of the
territory.
aristocracy of the bovine kingdom will
be there.
,
The republican
national
commitAttend the "International" by all
tee's campaign fund this year was
"
.'
means. '
less than half as large as that
four years ago and less than
one-thithat of eight years ago. The
democratic campaign fund Is also believed to be less than It has been
on aome former occasions. There Is
rea4on for hope that future campaigns will be fought on purer lines
. than la the
paat w.

!teace finds his own family active In
the war ,and he himself travels miles
to get news. According to hid wife,
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Bo with
ho thinks of nothing else.
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all of us. The world's mind Is on
THE OPTIC COMPANY the war. What can It do to stop It?
In the peace conference at Boston It
was pointed out that peace could only
ho stable If It satisfied the world's
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matUr.
t ttnmd-dturged by friends of arbitration that In
nations live at
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THE REQUIREMENT FOR PEACE.
Collier'. Is we'l established as the
war authority, and for this reason Its
comment on pear In the imue r.f November 6 Is significant. It a?s-- .
The Importance of this war la In no
r. Is
danger of being overstated.
the biggest bone for which the' great
powers are competing today. Kvery
leading trading country. ,wt:h Jbs
struggle with a vital Ictere. Meantime, the sentiment tor peace Increases. Every lay some prominert
leader of the world speaks In th
same direction, and every day ihe
general public and tbe press f row
more weary of the
Strug
gle. Yet we are all Intensely Interested. Count Tolstoi has written .
Elizabeth, queen of Rouniaoia, thtt
he must postpone a contemplated visit to her, adding that anxiety for his
sons left him without a inometu'j
peace. Two of bla eons are on the
battlefield as soldiers and one Is a;
the front as newspaper correspondent
Thus the world's greatest worker for
long-draw-
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UbxdrDIiJJions of Homes.
40 Yxars the Swmlaftl: Ar
Pure1 Cream of Tartar Powder. Superior to every other
knon-n- .
Makes Hncst cake
and pastry, light, flaky biscuit, delicious griddle cakes
palatable and wholesome.
PaitC Bamnj

Powota Co.
Chicaoo.

Note.

Avoid leaking nnwders made from
alum. Thev look like pure nowders.
ami may raise the cake, lit alum
is a poison ami no one can eat food
mixed with it without injury to bealtlv

Carnegie Public Library.
WANTED, at onco 1,000 books in
good condition; we hope you have
one or more of these which you will
be pleased to donate to the library.
Leave your name or tho book
t the
library or at either drug stoie and
they will be called for, and your
name will be inscribed In each b.iok
as donator.
Your trustees are trying to mako
the new library an institution of great
good to Ias Vegas and particular; v to
schools,-an- d
ur
need
cl operation.
Recent donations:
Already ac46
4
books
and
knowledged
engrav
ings.
Mrs. William Rosenthal, 4 volumes.
Miss Jessl Evans, 1 volume.
Miss Dessalx Evans, 1 volume.
Mrs. J. C. Bromagem, 11 volumes.
the.-publ-
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Warehouse on Railroad Track.

WHOLESALE
m

ic.

a

: McCormick Binders

Dedsy Reapers

Repairs

While the rains are oaming and the
city water Is murky, drink Macbeth
For
water, fresh, clear rn'. pure.
sale at P. Roth'a.

Gravs Threshinff

Machines

0

t'

Passenger Hack.
Until further notice the public hack
will run continuously from Murphey'a
corner to Ufeld's, Rosenwald's and
Davis A Sydes,' on the piaza. Fare,
10 cents each way. Clay A Rogers,
Cross-Tow-

El,

n

Greun Sacks
BaJe Ties
Fence Wire

C--

Chicago Live 8tock Show.
Every stockman needs the inspiration and benefit of the International
Live Stock Exhibition.
Arrange your plans to include a
trip to Chicago for this event, November 26th to December 3rd.
Round trip rate via the Santa Fe
130.70. Ask W. J. Lucas, agent.

We bwy Native product,

.

.

GravinRean,.

.

KtCk.v..a

.;

-

at

I WOOL,
'.J.;..-'- ,t

905 Main

Scott's

Santal-Pepsi-

fate
618

New furnishings throughout.
Dining room service first-clasRooms 3&o and 50c per day.
.15

n

Capsules

A POSITIVE CURE

liarmlma. Sold by draegtata,
Pr'ee II.DO. of b mall, paaS
T'.w, uuin, ft.(a.
jTHESAKTAL-PEPSa- d

Si

I

BillUnatakn.

Tisat

Monarch

over pain. Burns, eats,
stings, instant relief. Dr.
Thomas' Electric 00. At any drag
store.
spr&lns,

iwwwsw aiuusatawsnsai

The Best

Sola by U. G. Scliaefer.

rl

BRAND AVE.

PELTS

;.,;

Fnrlnflttnmntlen orOntanfint
thr niad1rnd niteuod Kl
uryt. soonaisorav. Cores
qukkly and pormDntlr tlM
wont ram of VtMrrHM
od Sllve, do iratter of bom
loot ttaDdinx. Abiolatalf

10-12- 4

House

AND

Compkte Line of Amole Soaps Always in Stock

street opJ.
a
has
the
Normal,
posite
large lot
of splendid clothing which can be
had very cheap. Nice looking Sack,
cutaway and Prince Albert coats almost as good as new and overcoats
good for fifteen years, wear can be
had almost at your own figure.
B. Allen,

HIDES

III

II

I

af

111

llll

There is in

MM

Printing
1$

Meals

noi

Too

cents.

Good for
Our Customer!.

WM. REED, Prop.

Our Pride's in
Our Printing.

LivcstockAristocracy

THE OPTIC

jod

noor.13

See it a? Union Stockyards, Chicago.
Daily,
'November 2
3.
December,
They are from many

States : Fanciers

of the thoroughbred

and those

LAS VEQAS

who "believe in progress should visit the exhibition.

Go there any time, November
2t. 27, and 28.

Stay there

until December

5"

W.

$3'). 70

5.

from Las

(loorpormtmd.)

WHOLESALE HERC HANTS

J. LUCAS. Agent

The Atchison, Topcka & Santa Fe Railway

Ls

f

-

Gross, Ktlly & Co;

if desired.

How much?
Vegas.

ALBUQUERQUE
-

Vegava. New Mesico

WOOL, HIDES AXD PELTS A SPECIALTY
TUCUMCARI

PECOS

LOQAN

TUESDAY EVENING, NOV.

las

8.

PERSONALS
took tlwi

Glaford

will soon

turn to Las Vegas from the

0
j
1

"t

5

ering to

re-

far-of- f

.

W. R. Grant will meet his sister
from St. Louis tonight. She' is coming
out to spend the winter here.

The J. E. Rosenwald lodge of the
B'nat Brith order will hold its reg
ular monthly bnjsinea meeting to
morrow night at 8 o'clock In the
vestry room of the Temple. As bus
inesg" of considerable Importance If
to come up for action, every member
Is urgently requested to be present.
Remember that Daniel's bowling al
8
.
ley opens on the 15th.
11-3-

a

wise provision against the day of ad
versity. In order to guard against
hard luck, open an account with the
Plaza Trust & Savfngs Bank, of Las

'

Vegas.

-

'

10-1-

Latest bulletins of election returns
will be read before the curtain dur
ing tne performance at the opera
house

Tuesday

evening.

'

Nov.

8th

Presentation of Lincoln J. Carter's
Kreat scenic production, "Two Little
Waifs." Tickets now on sale.
Big sack of confetti for five cen1
& Seltz s.

at Gibson
Postal

10-3-

typewriters

price
for sale at Appe! Bros Agents
Buy your confeutof Gibson

$25
.10-6- 7

Seltz
JO

Buy your confetti of Gibson

&

Seltz
10--

2

of

tho

twelfth national Irrigation congress
has mailed all delegates advance pro
grams of the proceedings of the com
ing session of the congress to be hold
In El Paso, November la to 18.
On the subjects of forestry, engi

n

EVERY PAIR

'X

President

AIE BV

Sporleder Shoe Co.
Duncan Onera Mouse

roiRfe

Hiiliiiil Lite Insurance Company

,. AND...

r

MOJT EXCELLENT SERVICE

t

IN THE CITY
FOUND

IS

I

j

ADAMS, .Manager,

Coolcy's Stable
and Carriage Repository

AT TttC DEPOT

DUVALL'S...

Outfitting TourLU mid
Hunting- I'nrlle n

TOR A

Npdt'lalty,

OOOD DINNER.
713-7-

DOUQLAS AVENUE.

18

Ll VICKY AMU VKKU.
Want Vour Murium.

W

The Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal
handled by J. O'Byrne, Is first.
class for kitchen' purposes and
Is delivered to all parts of the
11-city at 14.50 per ton.

CALL.

Down's HolcU
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Vs,

Evry bnslnsss hoas bvght to bbt
a map of tit city. fla eolorad
map, aamal flnlsb cmnvaa Booatad.
for sal at Optic offlc,' aaeh Oa DoV
"
tar. (f LM).
. ;

Phen 1
at SUble of Cooler

Offloe

J

St FUEL CO.

Kcttci

A

lllher.

Wholesals ana Ketsil Dealer

i

CLAIRE

SANTA

WILLOW CREEK

is

TC.

'''

WHKAT

I

$4.50 thsTcn.

i--

Biff best )eeb Drtce

,

i

'

peldTorllllllDt Wheal
Colorado Heed Wheat for Sal la leesos
VIOAt, N. Mi

Ul

BLACKSMITH IN 8

10-3-

Ring up No.

elthr 'phon.

,

rtre Pr et

for
!

baggage, express and all kinds of dray
Sixth street,
work. Office No. 521
Mrs. M. J. Wood's news stand. Las
1-- 1

Vegas transfer, M. M.
manager.

)

McSchooler,
-

Prepfleler end Owner

MMMIIMIIIMIIIIMW
Ordar Your

pleased to have those needing dental
DR. S

C. BROWN.
10--

I

"J

UM.l.

- -- B1"-

Far Drsskssssit, Oplma,
Msrskise and

siatrOruaUibii,
IbtTstaoeeHsbH
aad Neuratthsnla.

KOTICE

CEO. C. ELLIS,

3

Notice.
I have
my dental office
In room 2 Center Block and will be
work call.

'
Coming Aaaln
Marie Fountain Co., In three new
plays. Ladles free opening
night.
Popular
Wednesday, November 2.
prices.

Kl trie Llgkied.
Steem Heeled Centrally Leveled.
Baths end enllery Plumblrvs
Threugrteuk
Lewje Setmale R.eem fee Cen.
merolel Men.
Amertoeit er Curaeeen PUn,

Thankaclvlng Turkoy
From

John Ae Papon,
Tho Orooor.

fhWly

owiaftt, lib

CMicMcsrtN's iNauSH

my

Horseskielip
Rubber
Tlra,
'
Wagona Made to Order.
Wagon MnterUI,
Heavy Hardware,
Carriage Palntlog
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
.

on the mountain

..IS OPEN..
and will receive guests until
further announcement.

CAltlCIAGK Cornea Its Fridays,
aim rcirsrim Hamroays.

ThA.C$dwldl,Shef).
Grand Ave and Fonntisn Bqoare.
SCRATCH TABLtT8

room for a few
0ncl A keanli
a. i uki m i iiii
Yonr Investment Guaranteed
kniilinh f
nijiinHn
la Itril M4
4I.IS Ml till. kMW. MM
ful place to spend the winter.
tuiMaarikiM TaUnaalkw.
rw
Did you know the Aetna Bulldlcg
eakMllaUm mmi Talta.
lMrM
KT !w Itr,iM,M art 4a.
Urn
asaoclstloD pays
Mrs. C. F. Cutler.
TMUBMaate
per eeat on
aM " KIUrrHjata,
rWt4laa,"Ml.lMr,ktr
lava Mall. ie.eN1.,laMBlkl.. ..lato
special deposits? Before placing
1.n,lB O-a- Rociadu, X. 91.
i.
twin m ali l"mwi l'klrlr.ir
raw
a

For lak. II
S cents a

cenu a pound; for pencil,
pound at Tbe Optio office.

G PITTENGER,

B.

Leave Orders at Murphey's Drug Store
at lireia s The I'laza or with judge

have
lijE now
winter

.

r'ENRY L0RENZEN

Mign

Writing,
IMtture Framing, .
Wall Taper, Olass,
&c.

w woosier, at uity nail.

TKEKEELEY
IXSTITUTE,

HARVEY'S

Paints.

002 SIXTH

Ml

..PARLOR

BARBER

SHOP..

1

your money elsewhere

as and

CKNTg

get best Interest
Geo H

STRggr

FIRST CLASS

Hunkr, go.. Weeder

Blk.

OS E

Announcement

I

.

FURNITURE

TA L COMPANY.,

The I.I II In Store Willi Ills

WORKMEN.

0.L(

i,miarmimGatisti.'ij

frlrca

Never Rains But! tit Pours.

8.

Roofs

and Gutters

PATTY,

Sour

Get

Ready.

S.

Bridge Street Does Gal

vanized Roofing and Spouting In
LOOK

t

!li
MEW CARLOAD

Jmt Arrled

;

Of

:UA

Are .ll wins ih

.

flnest line of

at t'rlm thai are Right.

Metal llctl.
Metal I teds.
a.OO for 0.75 Metal ltcils.

2.r for

for

A.OO

STOVES

a

HEATERS

Gall and see our big display
of all kind of HKATEIiS
and BASK BURNERS.

Rosenthal Furniture Comp'y

BBwaawaxiS

.an

'VK3EBaaaTK

the Best Manner.

at or chops anil got an appetite.
That's what they are doing daily for
many pwple ami they will do the

CHOICE FURUITURE

Mea'i and Boyi' Nijhl Gowns,
aoMMCTty. 11.00 SIM roMmIM BmMttM Mel
hlcli will for 10 ewiM.
Ladiei' snd Miwo Nlht Gownj,
O. DeWlTT
0O ONIOAOQb
ST
The Young ladles Guild will give
CirTi and Bsbici' Night Gowns,
For 89 by Winters Drug Co, sod a social tonight at Mrs A. II
Mtn's Fine Psjsmai.
1

'

SELLS

Mils,

nrtifjuuriccsrirmtsiui
e.

I HOTEL

li
lt

J. R. SMITH, Prea

'.it-'-

Big sack of confetti for five cents
at Gibson & Settz's.

f

Ln-cer- o,

LIGHT

i m mint
mumLasmini
Vese. Pboselll

lis Velts

Is

LAS VEGAS

Us til T hones No. 15.

9

Map of City of La

0. II.

New Mexioo Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

TAKE THEM TC

I

terms and best advantages.

STREET.

ARC TO MEET ANY

YOU

PRIENDS
w

'

(Incorporated 1A4H.)
The only tuHiirimoe company operating under a state law of
providing for extended insurance in otise of lapse after three years. Has given
cei.er results In settlement with living policy holders for oremlum paid thaa
any ather company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dlspaloh. Writ any
form of policy that may be wanted, and every polioy contains the most liberal

DUVALL'S
CENTER

ir

OF PORTLAND, MAINE.

AT

A.

,

,

$30,000.00

UNION

DINING ROOM

t;

H. W. KELLY, Vloo. President

THfc
MOST COMMODIOUS

0

t

KJttTSA VE your earning by dotmtltlngtkem In THE LAS VEQAS SAVINGS BANK,
where thay wHI bring
you mn Inoome, 'Every dollar saved In two dollars made."
No depoalh reoelved otlema than $t, Intereat paid on all deposits of $3 and over.

JL
F. P, WARING. Mivmger.

--

Coilsil.

i

Treasurer

O. 1. HOSKINS,

PAID UP CAPITAL,

vice-preside-

D

sfi

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

Tuesday Evening, Noy. 15th

K

$50,000.00

FRANK SPRINGER, Vloe-Pra- a.
J.
O. T. HOSKINS, Oaahhr
F. D. JANUARY, Aaat. Oaahhr
INTERES1 PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

neering and mechanics, production by
irrigation, climatology and rural setadincludes
tlement, the program
of
dresses and papera by eighty-sevetho most prominent experts in their
respective departments. A large list
of delegates Is already in the hands
of tho secretary. Additional lists are
being received daily from all parts of
the country, and a heavy attendance,
including many ladles, is assured. The
program for tne first two days of
the congress follows:
Tuesday, November 15.
Tuesday Concert by Mexico City
Regimental band, (here by courtesy
of President Diaz) from 9:30 to 10:30
in the morning.
Morning Session 10:30 sharp. New
Pr. William B. Phillips, University of
Convention hall.
TexaB.
Call to order by Hon. W. A. Clark,
Production of Grasses and Forage
president.
on Irrigated Lands of the West.
Crops
W.
Invocation by Rev. Henry
J.
W.
SplUman, agrostologist, bureau
Moore of El Paso.
of plant industry, United States deAddress of welcome.
On behalf of state by Hon. W. R. partment of agriculture.
Crop Rotation by Irrigation, Prof.
Smith, M .C., of Colorado, Texas.
Thomas
Shaw, proprietor of "The
On behalf of University of Texas,
of Austin, Farm," St Paul, Minnesota.
by William. B. Phillips,
"But or And." Hon. L. B. Prince of
Texas.
Santa
Fe, New Mexico.
On behalf of the City of El Paso, by
Somq Relations Which Irrigation
Hon. C. R. Morehead, mayor.
W. SpringOn behalf of the local committee of Has to Banking,, Hon. John
Conti
of
Penver,
er,
arrangements, by Hon. W. W. Turney.
" '
Co,
nental
Trust
of El Paso,
Afternoon Session 2 p. m.
On behalf of the press by IL P. Sla
Production , by Irrigation.
Section
ter, of El Paso press committee.
E. Benjamin Andrews,
B
Division
Responses to addresses of welcome
chairman.
LLP.,
of
M.
Wells, governor
by Hon. Heber
The Pate Palm and Its Utilization
Utah; Hon. W. C. Johnson, Penver,
in
America, Prof. Walter T. Swingle,
of the
Colo., second
bureau
plant industry, United States
congress; Hon. C. A. Carlisle, South
of agriculture.
department
Bend, Ind., honorary
Size of an Irrigated Farm, Prof.
Hon. Malcolm A. Moody, The Palles,
Ore. member of the executive com- Thomas H. Means, engineer of soils.
United States reclamation service.
mittee.
Grazing Land Administration. In the
Afternoon Session.
Prof. R. II. Forbes, director of
West,
Opening address by President W.
experiment station, Tucagricultural
A. Clark.
Addresses or chairmen of sections: son, Arizona.
Wednesday, November 16.
Forestry by Gifford Pinchot, chief forHondo
Project of New Mexico, W.
ester of the United States of America.
M. Reed, district
engineer, United
Production by irrigation:
Plv. A. by I. P. O'Ponnell, Billings, States reclamation service.
A Piscusslon of Past and Present
Mont
Plana
for Irrigation of the Rio Grande
AnDivision B, by E. Benjamin
B. M. Hall, supervising en
Valley,
chaneJlor
LL
University
P.,
drews,'
States reclamation ser-- j
United
gineer,
of Nebraska, Lincoln: Neb.
"
vice.
Plv. C. by Herbert Myrick; editor
Puty and Times of Use of Stored
of American Agriculturalist gf New
' Judd . Farmer of Waters, and John E. Field, supervisand
Orange
York,
ing engineer, United 8tates reclamaChicago.
and Mechanllcs, by tion service.
Engineering
Frederick H. Newell, of Washington,
Real Estate.
P. C, chief engineer reclamation serand wife to Feles
Garcia
Kranclsco
"
'
vice.;. ,:
,t:'"
of
consideration
$25, conveys
Morales,
: Climatology, hy H. , E. Williams,
C-- .
chief
assistant
P.
Washington,
land In Sanchei.
United States weather bureau.
Simon A. Alexander, Margarets N.
Rural Settlement by William E.
Clements and Adelalda dementi God-darSmythe ,of San Piego, Cal.
single, to Lillian A. Clements,
Adjournment at 5 p. m. ,
consideration $1, conveys lots 11 and
Wednesday, November 16.
Congress convenes In sections.
12, block 3, Martines addition.
. Morning session 9 a. m. sharp.
Adelaide Clements Goddard, single,
Section Production by Irrigation, to Alexander Clements, consideration
Division A," T. P. 6'Donnell, chairman. $1. conveys small frame house on lot
Irrigation of public lands In Texas. 25 and part of 2fi. block It, T. nomer0
addition.
Simon A. Clements. Jr., and wife and
Adelaide Clements Goddard. single, to
Alexander Clements, consideration si,
conveys lot In Las Vegaw.
Lucy V. Clements, guardian of minN appetite, toss ef strsngth, wrw
A. Clements, deBess, beadach. constipation, bad brMtk. or at law of Simon
Clements and
and
estarrk
Alexander
sour
to
ceased,
general deblUty,
risings,
of th stomach ar all cus t IndTgttssh
Lillian A. Clements, consideration $1,
Kodol cttras Indtgsstlon.
This bsw dlsos
of lots 11 and 12, block
ery nprsssnts th namral Juices f diges- conveys part
tion as they exist la a healthy stoavtch, 3, Martlne addition; also lot 28.
combined with th greatest kneva tonic
Ramon Marye to Pedro Trambley,
and reconstructive properties. Kodet Dye
$1. conveys flour mill.
consideration
pepsls Cur doss not only curs Indlgssttoa
Pnidencla Gallegos de Martinet to
snd dyspepsls, but this famous remedy
cures all stomsch troubles by cleansing, Andres Haca. conveys SE 1 of SE
purifying sweetening and strengthening
Sec. 27.
14. Sec. 28. S 12 of SV
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.
Mr. S. 8. feO. ef swemum W. Veeww-- "I lot 1, Sec. 34 T. 14. R. 21 163 61 acre.
m. troubled 1tk tour MooMch ear eeut fmn.
Henry Goke and wife to Simon
RoM area me end e ere SB eetaf N Si mtm
tork.br."
consideration 170, conveys land
Kodol Digests Waat Yoa Est.
in precinct 36.
.

Ur LAO. VLUAdi.
Surplus,

H. OOKE,

committee

Thu executive

S3

OFFICERS!

$350

lartl imte

- r nnnn

r-

M. OUNNINONAKI, President

Held in Kl Paso

Springer to

nn Ann n n

nn n

nnnmiran

Paid In, $100,000.00

Ompltml

Gath-

Such 31 on as IS. Itenjainhi An
il rows, F. II. Newell, ami .1;

Rafael Gomez, who is in charge of
the working party then took the rifle
and chased Wilson on foot. He called
on him to halt three times when h3
had arrived within hailing distance
and when the prisoner refused to
stop, be fired and Wilson went down
with a bullet through the leg.
He
was taken about two miles from town,
Wilson is Bervihg a term of two and
a halt years for burglary and larceny
in Bernalillo county and wad receiv
ed la Santa Fe Oct 25. 1903. His
wound 1 nott very serious as' the but
let passed through the fleshy part of
h leg.

A GOOD SAVINGS ACCOUNT Is

of Splendid

n nn

t

5

FOR.

two months.

v

He

r

It

GIFFORD PINCHOT

8hot up the Town.
The quiet Sunday afternoon was
broken by a number of revolver shots.
People in the vicinity of Mrs. Herzog's
on Douglas, avenue say Candido Ro
mero driving down the street with
a colored man, who afterwards gave
the name of Chas. Harris. Harris
was monopillzing a large part of the
express wagon and to the alarm of
the driver and of people of the vicin
ity, discharged his gun three times at
random. Pierce Murphy was detailed
by Mayor Olney to capture the offend
er. This somewhat dangerous un
the gentleman accomplish
ed. Harris was found to be gloriously
drank. This morning he declares he
hasn't the slightest recollection of
what occurred Sunday. ; His hear
ing has not been completed. He Is
: little known
here about, but claims
to have lived on the west side for
i:

rTDflj)

ADDRESS BY

out effect

j

--

3

Next Week

Philippines.
John Stein, division superintendent
for tho Harvey system, went north
yesterday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Lewis, Miss
Kcddlck and Mr. Peering spent yesterday at Trout Springs.
Price Craven has arrived fro.n
Sherman, Texas, and accepted a position In the office of 11. T. Mills.
"W. F. Ellsworth,
Jr., loft yester-for
afternoon
Tucson, Arizona,
day
where ho accepts a position la a
wholesale house.
Mrs. W. Y. Black and children ar-- "
rived from Topeka yesterday and the
head of the household is expected to
follow them on this evening's tralu.
Mrs. Hanson, wife of the manager
of the Cardenas hotel at Trinidad,
passed through the city last night on
her way home fro ma visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Jacoby of Las
Cruces.
Convict Attempts to Escape.
George Wilson, convict No. 1,698 at
the territorial penitentiary, who was
in a party of prisoners working on
the new capital city school building,
made a desperate attempt to escape
Saturday afternoon. He had made a
suit of clothes out of a blanket and
had concealed It under his prison
a shed
garb, discarding the stripe
on the grounds. His absence was
quickly discovered and he was seen
going over a hill beyond the federal
building.
Guard Santana Herrera ,gave chase
and fired several shots at him at a
distance of about half a mile, with

1

.

train for

Ashley Pond, Jr.,
St. Louis yesterday..
John Thorahlli was a passenger up
to Raton last night.
John J. Holland U at the Castaneda
hotel from Chicago.
Billy Newman has returned to town Full
Program
from a sojourn In Arizona.
Mrs. W, A.

THE

HAT

daily optc.

Vkgab

same for you.
OUR CHOPS
are cut from tho very be.t of meats.
Not stringy, leathery atuff that looks
as bad a they are tougn. Ours are
as tenner as chicken and s pretty
as a peach. They make your mouth
water to look at them, and they make
your eyes glisten when you taste
them. Let ua send you a couple or
more pounds for a meal which you
will enjoy better than you ever did
before.

CALL HIM.

NOW is the time to place

your order for a Fall or
Winter SUIT, just see

Russell
about it.
ing.

&

Lewis

Ladies Tailor-

415 ItAlLItOAD AVENUE 415

a

DeHoloms

Craasl mail Poatrtea

TURNER'S
SIXTH SWEET MARKET

'
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The Territory
In Paragraphs
COUNTY

COLFAX

MARRIAGE:

EH Beatty and Miss Amy

Carter of

EUiabethtown, Colfax county, were
. united In the holy bond
of niatrl
mony In Springer. They returned the
name afternoon for their mountain
'

homo.

Mrs. F. C.
and eon left SpiiriKvr for
Preiwott, Arl., on rtt:elpt of a telegram announcing the low condition of
P. C. Peterson, the husband and fath- er, who la confined In a hospital with
there.
Six expects to remain several daya.
SAID TO BE DYING:

Peterson

typhoid-pneumoni-

a

en
two bottle
of Foley's Kidney
Cure and It has helped mo more than
any other medicine," writes p. h.
Huffy of Ashley, 111, "I tried many
advertised remedies, but none of
them gave mo any relief. My druggist recommended
Foley's Kidney
Cure and It has curod me. Ilofore
numtertsts of that Institution, and a
commencing Its use I was In such a
that I could hsrdly get tip when
ber of cltiiena donated liberally. This shape
once down." For sale by Depot Drug
homo was founded In 189ft by Jay M. Store.
Llnd and tho orphanage opened in
Mrs, 1J. M. Thomas has left Santa
Denver tho following year. They have
Fo
for St. Iuls whoro she will attend
homos
over
tho
severs) orphanage
state of Colorado. They have holixil the World's Fair. She will visit her
over 400 widowed mothers with their old homo In La Porte, Indlsna, and
children; over COO.000 meals fed to will spend the holidays with her sishomeless children and over 120,000 ter In Nashville, Tennessee.
garment
uppllod to lionwlewn children. The Home Leaguo of America,
MOTHER CRAY'S
of which this Institution is a branch,
SWEET POWDERS
Ih a national,
InstituFOR CHILDREN,
tion, for the protection and education
A CWUIn Our (of Frvrrlshnrsa,
i nnaiipaiinn. f i e na nr n ,
of homcleH children,
tho care of
Nlamarb Truublrv, Trrlblnn
mi
flwi HrraU uriirtir
uu t'alil
aged, and tho advancement of Mothsr Gray, In
Worm,
M luiun. At ill
UicU.
Oru(il.
KRKKthe welfare of homctcsj and widowed NuneintlhiM.
AildrwMi,
ren's lln,
HawpU muM
A. S. OLMSTED. L Roy. N Y.
N..
vkOit.
mothers. It cares for tho weak and
at Its Institution, anil prohelplr-HIt. H. McKImm, a prominent
vides opportunities for tho mothers
minister of Washington. D.
and older children able to work.
Is In Albuqtiornue to attend bis
C,
o
(laughter, Sister Agnes, of St. JoFREEDOM FOR A
DIAMOND QUEEN. seph's sanitarium, who has been serIII for some time past.
ATLANTA, Oa., Nov. 8 Mamie de iously

i'.srara,

ON THE ROUNDS:
of I as Vegas
Dlanchard
Chat.
Judge
Is In the city. Ho
making careful
Investigations In this section and may
decide to locate with us. Mr. Blan-char- d
cornea well recommended, having letter of Introduction from prominent business mn of the territory,
among them one from Gov. Otero.
Ciis. famous all over the country as
.
Karmlngton
the "diamond queen," will bo freel
DELIGHTED
WITH
VALLEY: from the Georgia penitentiary tc.im.rMessrs. Oles and (loo. Axing of Mil- row, when her term of Imprisonment
ton, S. rak., are at tho Mcullla ho- will expire. TliU young woman first
tel. They consider the Hlo 'Jrande acuuired a reputation by the marvel
valley one of the great possibilities ous tales shi ralated while a guest
If settled with northern people of en- at a hotel In this
city. TiK'ij tales
terprise.
They lately vlsi'.o.! a por- dealing with Imaginary runuwuy action of Idaho near Lewimon, whom cidents In which
prominent persons
row land under a good irrigation de- were said to have been
Injured.
velopment Is selling at $500 per acre.
much attention, and through
Orchards only a few year old at.
them nhe gained a great deal of no
'
per acre.
toriety. This notoriety proved unlucky
for her, however, as It led to her ar
A PLEASANT PARTY: A Hallow-'e- n
rest. The publication of her picture
party was held Monday evening In an Atlanta paper fell under the ey
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. It, of a
Jewelry firm In Savaanan which
E. Aildredge In Springer which a
had been cleverly de'raulod out of
large gathorlng attended and very valuable diamonds and othir
Jewelry
.highly enjoyed themselves until late and they recognized the
picture as
In the nlgbt. There were hobgoblins,
that of the young woman who had per.
pooka and all kinds of ghost prespetrated the swindle.
ent and the mysterious evening was
followed and Mamie do Crta was
made even more mysterious by their
arrested, tried, convicted and sent to
presence. Mr, and Mrs. Alldrodge cer. the state farm
at Mllledgevlllo.
tainly know how to entertain and
A little later she again leaped Into
they more than made it pleasant for public notice on account of
a whipping
their many friends who were present
given her by the prtaon official. This
e
' LARGE SHIPMENT OP SHEEP: was the "sensation of the hour for a
The largest direct ahlpment of sheep time and was discussed In newspathat ever left Santa Fe'waa taken pers throughout the country. 8jverl
out in three trains over the Denver of the prison employes lost their poRio Grande Monday morning. rtions as a reault of the investigation
the disclosures.
Petitions
There were thlrty-sl- r
ears, containing following
her
asking
pardon rained In upon tho
aont T.900 sheep, and were billed
lot Wood River, Neb,, via, Denver and governor, but In consequence of her
record as a dangerous criminal
the. Union pacific The aheep were long
the woman was obliged to servo fret
purchased j the southern part of
her sentence.
aaia
county by B. 8. Leaven
werth, one of the beat known cattle
and sheep men of Nebraska, and were
LAS VEGAN

1

He Could Hsrdly Get Up
Is to certify that I have tak-

NEW MEXICO

"This

KpN-copalla- n

-

Physicians Prescribe It.

Tlmea-Huntler-

WANTED.
WANTED -- A Btrl with anfflHart adiumtlnn
to kwfia iiirMll wiur
con 'm lha
pnrriHK)niliiii'ianil ollin. h.ik,
for a hiiiiII him(.
lUiTH l,f .Jtllla,
irM.
Vlll rPWI
.II. . i.
WANTKD- - lrty r sent Ionian of fa r mluoa-- "
.....
lion to triiVKl for itmi i.f
IUI. Halarv l.(r7'UI ni.r r... fji,..i,ii "L
.
Adilrmii with utanip. J. A, Ali'Xpaid

An excellent library.
A faculty of trained teachers.
A training school for teacbers two courses.
Rented tcxtliooka at merely nominal fee.
A preparatory school for college none better.

driven Into Santa Fe Sunday night
Some of the ears were attached to
the regular morning train, and the
others made up two extras, which
left there about an hour apart.

PLEASED WITH THE DEMINQ
"SCHOOL:
The Demlng school was
pleasantly urprisod the other afternoon by the visit of four
wnhy manufacturers of the east, who had missed
connection on their train and were
delayed some hours in our city. They
seemed much interested in the social
conditions of our territory, and where
opportunity was afforded, made close
Inspection of our educational advantages. Inquiring especially about the
intellectuality, progress, and cltlxen-shi- p
of the Mexican race.
Their
tonlshmnt was expressed freely as
they passed from room to room. They
ald aeveral time over, f This U as
good as we have at home; we are
surprised at your school, the Intelligent of your teachers and pupil lm.
press us much; your pupils seem to
study because they like it, we see so
much character In these faces, you
have something to build from.

broad

L'OH

biological, physical, chem- -

L

OIL NEAR ROSWELL: From time

to time the Artesla Advocate has

made note of the progress of develop-men- t
work In the Seven Rivers oil
southwest of Artesla It has
been very conservative in all It
publishing nothing that could
not be authenticated. Oil experts
from California,. Texas and Pennsy!-ranl- a
have agreed that below the coal
field to the west of us and back of
the artesian water flow there Is an
oil basin. They have based this belief upon surface Indications and oil
ano gas found in surface wells. Development work on an extensive scale
. Is
being carried on in the Seven Rivers field and until last week no one
thought thst there wis a probability
of striking i at any other point in
the valley. This week Roswell come
to the front with a genuine oil boom
that is, tho "boom" part of it was
genuine. Future developments will
ten how much oil I there.

hmlm

dU-tric-

state-mnt-

t,

geu-cral'-

Montezu-mafi.rm-

fnii

,l,

ln-if-

nl

mr

A., Nw m and 1., Arti !rt,
rains la Iwk, Urii,
iln; rmtimai
at nlnht, p(
no., ar
lixiMii,
Hi

ill--

Optic
Bindery

poUSALB-- A saddle pony with saddle and
b"a'"- ue driving horse. Inquire
IU14 Uolumlna, between one and
three oVlork.

lt..

it's an Infallible txt of kidney
It
ymir tnorimii; uviur. on hni.lm I't h.inm,
ciHitaint a
i
rliMtilr, or hna
flmtinif fjirti. !,. tour kilurti'ar KtMtoiwIy
diimur.1 ail inut I t rontixl at otic..
t Hvd
TlT t only Olio rfiiml v thnt
with awlni' n(.--l v and imtid.'iMv 1Var
lior'a n t :nr, imt tip fcM- i
at
etfr. N. y , ll.yt th Wnrntr Sf,., ( 'iii-- Com.
at all drug m.hx-- Ml eiiU
Iiti. and
and (t a hottlp.
H'ariwr'a Kifn Cnt-- ii owl by . ling
phvatrlan. and in tv.itU, a tlm
rui t all di
of kidnv. Ilvr,
lilftiW an t 1I
ih- that rurm
rntly
all el fail, and
A WORTHY INSTITUTION: Mary
d aftr
im
e(T
CM a t.tUe
it will uva tou
A. William of Denver, division organ-Ire- r yar of Buffering. It haa jmit-J
tbouna'nds
of the orphans' home of Denver, of tVAItXF.R'S
SAFE ril.fJI mov th.
was In Springer Wednesday n the In- - buwaU gmuxij and aid a
i.ly rura.

ll-- 2

Tllden Ave

keep the money here, which has heretofore
been sent east for book work. Phone No,
2 and our representative will call in the
city or reply will be given promptly by
mail to
customers.
wn

The Optic Co.,

flrat-claa-

hlgh-eVa-

lgnsr

BARGAINS

setew.io m Columbi
Property 8 Katlonal

At"-

-

0

4tf.
Railroad Ave., U.ino tl
.balaac eany vmTn"a,m'
KUna, at Dick's Grocery.
ATTENTION LA DIBS Kara t3 ner 1(
hort letter from wpy A
.
Ave.,

SSP"?

1,S

for

fr

u3inJS5f?
Prtlrars.
tr?9A?r
- "y.piy
V.U..
nwgaa, alien.
?

t

Mfg. Co., Caasopolia,

10-j- Jl

(Homestead Entry No. 5357.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Depatrment of the Interior. Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M Oct 7, 1904.
Notice is hereby given that the
settler has filed notico
of hU Intention to make final
proof
m support of bis claim, and that said
proof will be made before .the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., yn
Nov. 17, 1904, via: Juan Antonio 'a
dilla for the
Iota 2 and 3,
sec 21, T 11 N., R. 14 E.
He names the following witnesses
w prove bis
continuous
residence
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Benito Padilla, of RIbera. N. M.:
berto Enslnlas cf RIbera. N. M.; CI- rlaco Ortis, of RIbera. N. M.: Cesarlo
RIbera, of RIbera, N. M.- 8
MANUEL R. OTERO.
10-4-

D. & R. G. System
Santa Fe Branch

.

It. 1U 1.
EITectlre Wsdneadav
April

T.

M.

BLATJVELT. See.

Chapman Ledge No, 2, A. F.
A, M.
Regular communications 1st and im
Thursdays In each month. Visiting
arotaera cordially Invited. M. R.
Wililama, if. If.: Charles H. finor.
leder, Secretary.
Rebekah Ledge, I. O. O. F Meets
wcond and focrth Thursday
evealngi
of each month at the I. O. O. F.
hall
Mra. LUsle F. Dalley, N.
Q.; Miss Julia
Levator, v. o.; Mra. A. J. Werta,
Sea;
Mrs. Sofle Anderson, Trees.
Caatern Star, Regular Communloa-Uo-o
aeoend and fourtb Thursday evenings of each monta. All TlalUng brota-r-a
and aisMra are cordially invited.
Mra.
H. Risen, worthy
matron;
ernest Browne, W. P.; Mra. Emma
Benedict. See.; Mra. M. A. HowelL

rreaa.

REDMEN meet in Fraternal Brotherhood hall every Thursday aleee
of each moon at the Seventh Ron
and
9th Breath. VlalUn ehlf
welcome to the Wigwam of Wm, M.
LewU, 8achem; Thos. c. Upaet
Chief ot Records.

am.

.

Fraternal Union ef America mtn
first and third
evenings ot
ch month la he Fraternal Rmtha.
hood kail, west of Fountain
Square at

t.

y

M. El wood, F.

if w.

Secretary.
No. m.
HUM Nn ia
.Lt....
Ke..Ar..
Santa
The
Fraternal Br0ttteiiteetf, No.
rjOam.
.xpm
Lv....Kmbudo..Ar..M.... :06pn 102, meets every Friday nlrht at
l';Pn- v u. iiT. ir riraraa.nr..w....lO:(ttam
their hall In the 8chmldt building,
S:S0pm..L?...Alan.oaa... Ar 153
inmm west of Fountain square, at t o'clock.
a: a oi..Lt ....rublo...Ar.BC . . 37
T:14a ra. Ar... Penver.... Lv ex.
:ipm Visiting members are always we
-

.

1

oome.

alth

fVlnn-tln-

Binders

im.1

An4 TWrsJ

street lodge room.
VtattlEsj
iretkers eonllally Ivlted.
EUSBBIO CHACON. Exalted Ruler.

O. Koogler,

CHARLES

'

h

as follows:
.
A. A nl.ini...v.. f. r
uti
irursHpu, Diirerwn aaa all
foint la tbe
Joan
country.
niBiwmiMiwiui atanaara
for La
Veta. Fnebio, Colorado SprlnMfaurfl
and lnver
alao with narrow fMige for Monte Vhta.
brnm-ho-

-

U ateeta Plrat

O.

Tee-la-

me TabU

I

.

Mich.

1110

detirea to doaew- V"BS Phone

"

bretk-Mera- a

raimday evealags, aaca moatb. at
Slxtk

hundred wjittn, short
rtsmped enreloTfor

InH .r.V.'r-1-

O. O. F, Laa Vegas
Loig No. 4,
fleets every Monday vonlng at theli
ball Slxtk atreec All vlstUag
are cordially invited to attend.
W. M. Uwls, N. 0.; E. U, Haaond,
V. O.; T L Klwooa. sea; W. E
Crltea, Treasurer; c. V. Hedgceok,
cemetery truatee.

faf'

-

arn

SOCIETIES.
1.

A Franklin Typewriter,
FfORSA LB-nearly
s
In
a

M.,
:-

M.

Inoome

P"PertT.

Office

Attorney-At-La-

a Wyraaa block, East Laa Vegas,
M.

lt15

F5,oALISBn!,i?BI'

n

a

""' 8a

iu

valley:

F. O'MALLEY,

O. W. GATCHELL,

President.

SewUry.

HARNESS.
J- -

Bride

C

Jos,

Btreet

The Harneee

Makes

for all ptitnu east and west includlnr Lead- TAILORS.
Ida and Grand Jnnrtlon. win oetween salv
T n,r
voia
tn,
B.
Jf
ALLEN, the tailor. Orders takes
Camps of Crtppte Cie . and l. uw . A. L'l.akl..
.1....
for
Men'. Suits. 90S Mal
w tb a II Missouri rtnt
,., ...

k

V

U

te

east.

I.--

w

"

tf

E. V. Long,

Steel Range. Folding
r fnrniture'na' K

tlo

first-clas- s,

Job Printers

ATTORNEYS.

ji-j- jh

UORHALE-Majes-

Patronize this home industry and

-

lit.

Colo.

Frank Springer, Attorney-At-Law- .
Jffloe in Crockett building. East Laa
Vega, N. M.

Oli 8A LB-- A Hixty dollar foiling bed at Imif
price, ftil K B. Are.

Bookmaking
Binding

Publishers

Dr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, Suo-eeasor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No,
1, Crockett
block. ' Office hours 9 t
tJ and 1:30 to 6:60. L. V. 'Paone Sit,

t

Mc-Na-

.

-:-

DENTISTS.

George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
FOR RENT Large house, corner Office, Veeder block, Laa Vegas, &
12-Fifth and Main. Apply to T. B.
ir
Georgi p. Money Attorney-At-Laor anyone at B. & M. Co'g. 9
and
United States
Office In Olney building, Beat
FOR SALE,
Us Vegas, N. M.

orwTB:ThVhw;tth.o"or,t

LAS VEGAS, N.

Dr. Emma Purnell, Physician. Office,
Olney block.
Hours, 9 to 12; 1:39
to 4. Phones, Las Vegas 41; Colorado, 175. Sunday hours by appointment.

Dosirable buHlnesa room ateam
& enaion llotel.
Apply
the undertaker.
lo- -

M K; JPJA PDIXCK

out-of-to-

s

uiiuwr uit

MISCELLANEOUS.

If

EXAMINE YOUR URINE.

UK NT

i
W. M. LewiH.

The

til

Ch.

8

to

?Bj-B-

,

ivr fatliii(f nm of kiibicy tirt.
)m iv any ot tliwm iTmphiin

alli

RKNTJ-Reiinon-

AilT nom

INSTRUCTION.
Ladles' Tailoring

Klsster's
will teach ladles how to talu .una
urea, draft, cut and maka their
i""'iiois
w,K!
garmenu of all klnda. Batlaiai-uo618 Twelfth SL
WANTED To secure a young dog guaranteed
suitable for watchdog. St. Bernard
STENOGRAPHER.
prefered. Inpuire at The Optle ottlce.
W. H. Ungies, stenographer an
FOR RENT.
typewriter, room No.
, Crocioti
ans
house, modern, on 8Ui St$15 block, Las Vegas. Deposition
and bath, Railroad ave. , .$15 ootsiy public.
room and bath, Main St...
Colorado No. 33;
125 Office telephone,
Rosenthal kail for entertainments. Residence telephone, Colorado No. 231
Bargains residence property (or sale
OSTEOPATH.
MOORE. S4!?!!!
1A Investment
Doial Avni,

In the Best Style and ait the

j

OH

IIKU-- H
to $li werklj wnlly
ftir the WfMtnrn nmrket ; our tmitruTd

rD
iitlJiTM

Cured by Warner's Safe Cure.

dim-in-

.

HOLT,

fullilllaM url.A
Willi .4..
lJ IUb UWli
,7
machiniion
eiwy iiayniHrit plan; wnta at om-II
Til
flit -- " liaFtlmlluiu nuu
u.l ifiniiiit'fll'W UlHKIIltt
?" "f .pVrl".,.lcS. ";,,'lu'ri- - LiniUil Htatm

thorough
workman to take charge of and operate our
bindery and blank book manufactory He
will do all kinds of

from
Backache
Caused by
Kidney Trouble. 5he Says

MISS ESTELLK ULANL'll AlUi.
I utiffered frrnn IibcUbi lm a...!
.iim-.
ikiiiis in Uie
by ki.tn.-t
irmibHi, wlth-t- Utrmtminl my lif. Tli it- ..
Kiti MM It. wm HrijjIiH
My
alno (Trctl. Notliinu whiimhI to rwia
W
hn
a
l
v
my trmiti.
ot chronip kl.lmr tr.mt.le by Wsrnnr's 'in4
Haf
Cur, and lt MTunilm1. mo to try It. At
the end of lha flit
k I wm arwatlT
the wiiit in my lurk urn
t
Aft-r tnkiiiR tlnv U4-t-if
tvr
mxr.
I Mfiirl. TliiiioivuiTilnlMHita
K. sml 1 Imv tievr hinl tli sltSMi.
t r MtlOo i now " Knt..l l Hl
1 1
it t

Strw-t-

s
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
Stevens, of tho surveyor
office at Santa Fo, has gone
Itching, Blind, Blooding or Protruto Liberty, Missouri, where ho was
Piles Your druggist will return
ding
called by tho death of his father.
money If PAZO OINTMENT falls to
A Pollce7riani Testimony,
J. N. Patterson, night policeman cure you in to 14 days. EOc.
of Nashua, la., writes: "Last winMiss Maymo Gentry has taken a poter. I had a bad cold on my lungs and
trlod at least half dozen advertised sition with the
Singer sewing macough medicines and had treatment
from two physicians without getting chine company at Santa Fo.
11
.
any benefit. A friend recommendpasture at the
IX) RENT IIood
uo
1145
pr month.
ed Foley's Honey and Tar and two
International Exhibition.
UKNT-- A
thirds of a bottlo cured me. I con-sle- r
four room cottage, W. E.
The crown of all expositions for roil
4
.
Crib.
It the greatest cough and lung
livestock
Is
"Intho
purposes
medicine In the world." For sale by
great
KENT- -I room house, No.lOU
Lincoln,
ternational." It will bo held at JPOR
Depot Drug Store.
at 1U18.
114
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, NovemHUNT
Two
IOlt
roomed
houno,
newly
C. IJ.
Parmentler, of Kingman, ber 2.0th to December 3rd.
,ui uipuni, Pil IjIUL'UIU Ave.
Kansas, who left Santa Fe with a
lioom Iluiuo, luuulle ftili
Of course you will plan to attend?
,'OU KKNT-r'- our
Prince Street.
an
hunting party several days ago, was $.19.10 there and back via tho Santa
I70R
12 room house
taken sick and returned to that place. Fe. Ask W. J. Lucas, Agent.
Partly furniHlied, 1112 National Plm,t,
Mrs.

Wc have engaged a

Estelle Blanchard. of Nev
.cans, Lived Years In Agony

For rrarn

room wltn bath.

i'rn

4

niHllfHl WlirthV

Backache Caused
by Kidney Disease

'

KKNT-M.Ml-

hlKhtb

WATKD

Special provisions for boys and girls from towns in New
ico when: local educational advantages are not sal isf
actory.
Th summer school will beiria June 10 and continue pio-fi-f
weeks. All branches required for a first grade certificate.
Double daily recitations in algebra and science. Primary ob
servation class under critic teacher.
Send for catalogue.

Olt

CO

HOLT

Architect) and Civil IngliiMn.
Maps aid urrcyi mad, biUtlnga
tad1 eonstnictlon work of all kbidi
olaatved and superintended. Offir
Montoya Building, Plata, Laa Vnta
Phone 94.

-

Hollenwavur.

I

ARCHITECTS.

Man, nnaur S5, to prupara for
WANTKD iKMltlon.
Malarv lk. will.
Kaiilrta,
iHf.t0n,1"M' Kln" l"uluK- -

$!,-50- 0

r

111

ww-kly-

Thirty standard magazines and other periodicals.

H. F.

Professional Directory.

1--

minded
physicians
prescribe Foley's Honey and Tar, as
they have never found bo safe and
reliable a remedy for throat and lung
troubles as this great medicine. There
Is no other cough medicine bo popular.
Contains no opiates or polslons and
never fails to cure coughs and colds.
Refuse substitutes. For sale by the
Depot Drug Store.
Many

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Ma.

Fully equipped laboratories

NOV. 8.

'or

vr-Ja- in

.,nu
farther information address the ander.

street, opposite the Normal.

signed.

tM--

Stonn tKe COUCH nnr- HaaIh Ka I iTWrc
corr
aivjivJ o opijfrn
For Sale at Center Block Depot Drug Store.

RESTAURANTS.
Throurt passeacera Jfrom Santa
Fajln
Duval' Rastauram
standard sauce aieepersi froml Alamoaa caa
. vi
aare bertha mserTed on application.
Recaiar maala Onter w'w,
ttreat

i.

a

a. Uoorsa, a. p. a .
Deaver. Ooto

B.

Davis. Aceot,
aata Fe, !l

M

Wanted to purchase, several

was "

ant.

lope and two or threa blaek taQ deer.
Address, M., The Optic.
tf
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Drown
Trading Stamps
are nmlirlui'il
aa nu

In

the liratta of the propU

rrr

othr atatiii

k now n

to bo.

Would yon know why T
Berauaa brown trading- ataiup hate
a raah drpoalt valu.l hprauae unit txmk
full la worth $9. AO lo you; hrcaua. Ihey
may be exchanged for liunWom prnu-liim- a
that will lie dvllght to the rrclpt-n- t,
anil
they ito not ruat you a
wilt. Free with every raxli purt'liime.

BaaaaUMaaaaaaaaaaB

OHlFfEfLfo)'
A

A

LL fa.ll

ek.nd

winter hats at greatly reduced

Sac Tomorrow

assortment

coats may
enough for
a city three or four times the Bize of
'

Las Vegas.
And our prices as every woman will
reasonable enough to interest the
most economical shopper.
we offer a five dollar coat
For
for three seventy-flve- .
Made of heavy, zibeline melton in blue
grey, cuffed sleeves, neat collar and "belt, piping of red velvet, fancy buttons.
Sizes 7 to 10 years.

ad-mit-- are

Reduced to 1.38
I

L

Persian design, rogular price of which
on sale tomorrow at ono
seventy-flve- ,
thirty-eighIf you do not get here early in
the day you may miss this splendid bargain
(the material will cost you more than the
wo ask for the garment) for the 1 on
entire lot consists of but 18 garmeuts. . . "JO
t.

pi-lo-

Shirts for the Little Men

12.00

WORTH FIVE DOLLARS MORK.

Anxious Moments.
Some of the most anxious hours
of a mother's life are those when the
It was Saturday.
little ones of the household have the
croup. There Is no other medicine
Pat Calhert of Springer was in so effective in this terrible malady as
Foley's Honey and Tar. It is a
The big Street Fair 'and Carnival town.
household favorite for throat and
The much heralded
opens tonight.
lung troubles, and ls it contains no
Leroy Gregory was postmaster at opiates or other poisons It can be
event that has becasioned such widesafely given. For sale by the Depot
Fort Sumner.
spread interest will be launched with
Drug Store.
nl! the glitter,
circumstance and
Nick Starbird, the hack driver, lost
grandeur inseparable from the initial a valuable horse.
caropening of a great big
nival.
Devore was sole proprietor of LesThe special train of the Nat. Reiss ter's place on the hill.
Southern Carnival company pulled in
to Las Vegas early this morning, and
Another story would be added to
the many
attaches, .canvassmen. Graaf's building in East Las Vegas.
property men, electricians, etc., got
The Odd Fellows would fit tip a
busy; and the company is transforming the streets into
plazas room for lodge purposes In the rear
of pleasure, courts of honor, indus- of the Catholic church, West Ias
trial esplanades, and all the other Vegas.
sons of environment that constitute
a latter day "Pike." There certain
The tracklayers were at San Jose,
ly is a multifarious aggregation of; the other side of the Pecos, and going
miles per
shows, diversions and amusement de-- j ahead at the rate of 1
vices to suit the varied tastes of the' day.
most fickle and fastidious lover of
Kansas City Livestock.
novel amusements. Resides the many
KANSAS CITY, Nov. 8. Cattle,
shows, there, are the Ferris wheel,!
camels, Venetian gondolas, babyracks strong; native steers, $3,7506.50;
,
ping-ponsouthern steers, $2.50(Ti $4.00; southshooting galleries,
ball games, Instantaneous elec- ern cows, $1.50.$3.(K; native cows
(Prof.
tric photography.
Peyser's and heifers, $1.50(fjf$5.00; Btockers
clever innovation), palmists, artistic and feeders, $2.25$4.00; bulls, $1.75
$3.50; calves. $2.25$5.75; western
glass engravers, etc: and the Inner
man, woman or child can be regaled steers, $3.00 $4.50; western cows,
can$1.50 $3.25.
orange-cider- ,
with cracker-Jack- ,
etc..
Meantime,
Sheep Wc higher; muttons, $3.50
peanuts,
dy,
one will be able to bombard one's 5$4.50; lambs, $4.25 $5.75; range
blow-outs- ,
tick- wethers, $4.00 $4.7."; ewes, $2.50
neighbor with confetti
ex$4.00.
such
all
and
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are
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A
time.
unchanged.
itue bent upon having a good
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carnival Is no place fori the genus
The
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route
from Conant, Quay
star
It
morbid
pervert.
or
the
"crank,"
a species of amusement peculiar to county, to Sanchex, San Migual counItself, Imported from the I.atin coun- ty, has been increased 15 miles In
'
and fir.t exploited In length by making the terminal at
tries of Euro-pe- ,
T
c
New Orleans fifty years ago, where Montoj a. Union county, in place of
it has become a popular yearly func- Conant.
tion, called the "Mardl Gras;" and.
Mrs. W. H. Underwood, of Hutch
for the past twenty years St. Louis
inson,
Kans., is a guest in
has presented a similar yearly event,
-these
the Veiled Prophets." During
seasons of revelry and recreation it
Ths Optic will do your Job printing
is the .distort to banish all care and
In the best possible style and at the
carnival
trouble, find to Imbibe the
lowest prices. The business man who
spirit, which will doubtless become
grieves because cltinene tend for
rampart here during the coming five
nnbri-d'ethings in his line to other cltlns n
days of rollicking revelry and
then semi h!a own printing to aoro
fun. which open up tonight.
cheap eastern establishment wber
Ford Harvey, general manager of the character of the work Is cheaper
r
the Harvey eating house system, was than th pricfl, is nothing if tmt In'-oIn Albuquerque on an Inspection trip. .latent
1879.

Tonight
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CEVERAL dozen handsome, fast colored
O
percale shirts reduced from half a
dollar to thirty-thre- e
oents each Stiff
bosom shirts with detachable cufl'B Ut(ht
and dark effects. Sizes
oo

full lengths.

mm?

YEARS AGO.

ONQ Kimonas made of good flannelettes in

Is one

The materials me of nn iron trrey cloth, beriiny:
hone effect are impenet rable to water; eollarleNs;
coats have two short capes and belt; they come in

3.75

8th,

Long Kimonas

raincoats that arc the height of fashion
placed on sale tomorrow.
"Just because the garments are styled "Raincoats, " it doesn't follow that they are for rainy days
only.
"They're sure enough raincoats, but
"There is no law to prevent you from donning one
on a bright, sunshiny day.
"The garments are shower proof and will protect
from
the rain; but they are likewise stylish, warm
you
and serviceable, and are excellent coats to wear most any
day except when it's very warm.

WOMEN'Sbe

children's
OUR be considered ofquite
grood

Nov.

arerully, promptly ami Intelliiceully. Juat
tell u what you want, artr you want to pay,
auil leave the real lo ua.
Vrara of evprrlenee la Hllluit mall order
haa given ua au tnalght Into the bualneaa that
mnkea It eoinparatlvely eaay ror ua to nil order
,.
aaturartorlly.
tlfrourae, aftiek and aaaortinrnla tuuat Ihi
up to the murk and prlim mint In renaonable,
otherw lae our claim would fall Hat.
TKV IK AMI HKK.

psr8rott:e.e.'. 33 to 50 per

Splendid Child's
Cloak at 3.75

TWENTY-FIV-

Mali
Or doro Filled

THE PLAZA,

R aincoats on

Carnival Opens

TUESDAY. NOV. 8

JI)

On account of illness, Rabbi
II. Kaplan of Albuquerque was uitad
to meet his classes last Monday eveningj

Constipation,
Health Is absolutely impossible, if
costlpatlon be present. Many
cases of liver and kidney complaint
sprung from neglected constipation,
such a deplorable condition is unnecessary. There Is a cure for it.
To Cure a Cold In One Day.
Herblne will speedily remeny matters,
Take Laxative Promo Quinine Tab- U. A.
jjmlsay, P. M., Hr jsnn, Fla.,
lets. All druggist's refund the money writes, Feb. 12. 1902: "Having tried
if it fails to cure. It W. Grove's sig- Herblne, I find It a fine tnodiclno for
50c bottle. Sold by
constipation."
nature 1j on each box. 25c.
O. O. Scliaefer.

DUES

se-lo-

us

Neuralgia Pains.
Rheumatism, lumbago and sciatic
pans yield to the penetrating Influence of Ballard's Snow Liniment. It
penetrates to the nerves and bone
and being absorbed into the blood,
Its healing properties are conveyed
to every party of the body, and effect
some wonderful
cures. 25c, 50c,
$1.00. Sold by O. (1 Schaefer.

FOR BALE

knife-boards-

Two Mustang Mailers
1
JoricsGordon 9x11 fob Press
1
Galley Universal Press
1 24inch Ideal
Cutter

pop-cor-
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1

t

FootPower Stapler

1

Proof Press

1

Job Drying Stand

Jod
Job

'S.
--
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anb Newspaper Stands

Type and Cases

Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stones,5Etc

THE OPTIC COMPANY,
NEW
LAS

1

1

ou curt h."

25c,

o o tfehnefnv

8oM by

50c, $1.00.
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course you are going. If you
OF want
the best service see that

your tickets read via the El
and Rock Island
Systems.
Paso-Northeast- ern

Low rates to St. Louis, also to all nnintj in
Indiana and the more important points in Ohio.
These tickets will permit of stop-ovat St. Louis.
er

20-2- 6

nth,

St. Louis tickets on sale October
and 27, limit 90 days, other tickets October
limit 30 days.

Insist on your ticket aerent routine? von via
this linethe short
without chamr
to St. Louis in Standard and Tourist sleeping and
chair cars. Meals inclining cars all the way.
line-thro-

utrh

,

WRITE FOR. PR. ICES

d

Best Liniment on Earth.
Henry D. Baldwin, Sunt. City
Water Works. Shullabjrr,
Wis.,
writes: "I have tried many kinds of
liniment, but I have never n'ceivod
much benefit until I used Ballard's
Snow Liniment for. rheumatism and
pains. I think It !b$ test lir.lv.Mit

MT1IE

The Optic Co. Offers

3

oo rmerits

la, i3'i. 14

VEGAS.

ii

MEXICO,

:

Detailed information cheerfully furnished
on application to

up-

A. N. BROWN,
General Passenger A gen,

LAS VEGAS
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Cbas J, Mathcny and wife have ar
the winter
New Metlci, Mr, Mafheny pent
last winter here and was so pleased
with La Vegas and the climate that
be has returned and may conclude
to engage In' business at rae point
In th territory.

SIXTH STREET,

f
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THE BOSTON CLOTHING

he

Telephone or send a postal card and we
will call promptly.

Las
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Vcias Steam Laundry.
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School Contest for
Name of New Hotel I
.
Mu choice of name is
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My grade is,.
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Fancy Evaporated
I

Apples,

Arrived:

Apricots,
3CM0 Prunes,

Part of
Our
Fall Stock

Fancy Seeded Paisins,
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Fine
Dried Fruits
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DAVIS
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My name is.
My school is
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good service in the laundry line
very best to be secured.

48 in. All Wool Suitings
50 in. All Wool Zebeline

All Standard Patterns arc now Reduced
to tO ana 15cts. Hone Better,

Eilerbeinier Steiu newj water
Cit let te - moth rKf, yet orous to air.
Young men's Best Overcoats Cielette - tlO.
to tlS.(K). Kegnlsr Overcoats 5 to 115.
Children's Overcoats in new styles, military
front, KnsMHti, iu brown, blue or fancy
to $7,00. Other styles
mist tires,
2.50 to e.(X).
Cap to match.

'"

L"

69c. Yd.

v.

UNDERWEAR AND HOSIERY.

Young Men's Overcoats 4

-

akd

Dress Goods

New Belt Coats o popular
this season made ly Hart,
Schaffner & Marx, that
you a perfect fit, and
value received- They ratine
'in price from SI 5.00 to $25.
Regular Overcoats ranjre in
price from $5.00 to 22.50.

!.-

n

DRESS GOODS
46 in. All Wool Pebble Cheviot
46 in. All Wool Ettamine
50 in. All Wool Cheviot

-

tiit

Exclusive Dry Goods Store

Agents for Dr. Denton's Sleeping Garments.
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Cut Prieea
on Fine
05 ana 1.25
Dlack and
Colorcd

FOR EVERYONE
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Vigaa, but now a resident of El f'aao,
In paaiifid throtigh tba ly on No. 1
tttlKnmm twm Mineral
m rou! for Chicago, wbltber
ftffrity
IliH. Uat nlht Mr. Adtroa took tb
ha goi-- lo partlcljiaia In a dedama-tor- y
mmttntt,t
in OddWIowrfblp.
i on of 100 who
flrt
ar fionUlng a arholartiblp In Chicago tmlrlty, Maatr Robbln won
Bvirybody lnriid to attnif th
mHfif of th young pp! at tbe a contt In. bl homo city of Kl pao
nni now aua iu vimtf. pciaa att,l p- - j
rwtoroa wl!l fx r;i?led.
ponunt wiori worthy of hU H1
"
M. 11 Rogera, who I fiMlnir ibiw-n ii , raiiflf ot irii r ii'i
lAnw
te tare
at WicfalU, Kaiwaa, and rartn at Drivr ah4 hlmlf iho
MilltfBaylesa,
ti (bat plat from author of a book On irrigation, will bo
hvM 4,WW
Cards have been received by many
thl
In
a
along
tbo
way
fw dajr, he hav
ik yard y(icrday.
In the city announcing the
ing bwt appointed by Mayor Kppr (friends
of Miss Gertrude Haylcss of
marriage
1
K.
Martin
J.
a ddKgat to tb natbmal Irrigation !
making
Columbia.
Mo., lo Dr. Wm. Porter
to
Himon
tb firmT
Iewla congou which will ronvn a! Kl Mill
rfja!r
of
this
city. The marriage waa
fwiHw!, no Qvnwi If Mr. T, I'ftfo on thu 1 5th InM.
Hie home of tho bride,
; solemnized
at
H. MrNaJr,' H
alo building two
'
2. Dr. and Mr. Mills will be, at
Nov,
ha
Manager Waring
potfhi- at thfl rtJdttrjt of Vincent
arranged lo
Vegas after November
Tf idr.
give hi patron at the opera house j home In a
20th,
tbe election returns hot off the wires
The bride spent two years In
rr-lbt- r
Linart rrporid ry ararm between each art Go and
whero she ha
circle
Vegas,
coln
CaMara
J,
Indwd, tby can hardly fj obtained
'groat production, or menus wtn ot t a largo
"Two Little Waifs," at opera house
oeiignteu lo
at any prfc, However, tbe
welcome
Mills la
return.
her
Dr.,
I now a thing of the
Nov. th. Get
pai and bua Tuesdayseatevening,
one of the most successful young phynw.
win again aaaumf l uauat
sicians of the territory and lhe name
Col. W. II, Heewald, who la'ely
of hi friends In this city Is legion.
frnV California ixtlnts. prom- - Tkfl Arltt,, trilntt th gttnm nf Tea
Ml
Biiwd, wbova twn-n- t
!
Tbe OpGc to bs ate Mime f.rnier Veg
generally In wishing the noptiwb-- r
rwid In
bir father 1
'
h- - met on
whom
Plr ''""l happiness.
Ui Vegan
his travl
prominent mining man, win b
In
tbe
els
commonwealth
golden
to ( harln U, Harkf-r- , non of nT.
W. T. Heeil, who has leased
the
I- liarkir at lluelah
Hunday,
WVieter hstc. ha newly furnished H
tba fathitr
,tm KrtHm
throughout and ha opened a fltat- bel,j Intnnriant positions, with rail-ritbe crnnihr.
clas
ha
dining rcsun that Is already the
arrived
roinpanlea,
frrm
F. Meredith June, locating engln-- r Mooney, Indiana, with the Intention talk of the town.
of locating bere.
for the Uania re. was
tbU
Mrs. Sii-aII, Davla I conflne,j to
If
be
morning
thmghf the company
Trmibld t the power hoim pwf hf (he hotwe with an attack of grip.
would resume work on the Helm n,t,
street cars out of er?lca for a
off n1 be gave it a bis opinion that bwie
Utday,
Interesting talk In Ilfeld'a ad on
they would, though nothing deflnlt
Kconomy
I'age today.
ba yet been decide, ujion.
D. W.
, a pra Ileal
horse ttboer,
came down from Ttlnldad last
n- O. M. Miller Is at the Wooster bouse
A rif-time card got- - into effect on
from Van Hitren, Ark.
fb Pant F on Kundav the u,h
There I practically no change in tbe
enger train otb-t- r
running time of
than that No, 7. which la nw
us have the pleasure of a trial order,
acheduled to arrive from the east at
1:15 get in fifteen minute earlier
Give us an opportunity to shew ycu what
and the California limited run daily
is-tp
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of onf day flabllKbtng
i ia'.t;ium
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long prcv-nid- ,
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are moro valuable than all
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othVr and that It I nwrasary only
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wltb tho qualities of the climate and
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here to Induce large number of the
sufferer from the rigor of north-er- o 4climate to come this way. Las
Vega and vicinity ahould beextme th
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greatewt
The beginning of the 'sanatorium development of tbe section Is of Infinite
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